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, brings snow and

-

I. Y:*., 'P.b. .:.' ' ' ,  frigid temps,,

--': I . '':'.9 4*~- 4j . 1%: 4 ~ TE£4 6 -; -1-4 to Rbckedketld r
,' I ' t' , $.7. 4 , ' 4, f.)% ~,-' ·, 6#:, i i , D , ·'· 2 - ' · , By: Doug Ponder' ' Roekcastle County students..W '.' ' 1- '.

Rockcastle County felt alt extra five days added to6 = - - -- 2 ·more like the Antarctic this' ' theii Christmas'bfeak, as a
c--- -T-- 4. past week asa polar vortex ' fesult. ofthe weather system-49 ·P. ' , ' weather system brought that pushed Ets way acrossj .1,7, ..... · snow and frigid 4 tempera- the state. Coinbined,with

-'*. , tures. '. Christmas brpak, school has . 1\ . According to local not. been in session· since
- weatherman  Bud Cox, there ' Wednesdayl. Dedember'

l -1'. . .... - was an accumulation of one 18th.
r ', ~ , ~ ,,. inch ofsnow last Friday and Rockcastla County ,

-

. V. V.1 '.,r*:. , ... ..' ' ., 3~., I -' - c another inch of snow Mon- Schools have nowmissed a
1 day. total df sik days during the 'I, I., IM. . 1

,

weather experience for a result of either  snow, ice '
,

A ... However, the' worst , · 2013-2014 calendar"year As

Rockcastle Countians came or frigid temperatures. The
.Traffic was light on Coffey Cemetery Road in / with the varying tempera- last day ofschool was Origi-

I Brodhead Monday morning as a Polar Vortex · . '/ n tures this past Week. Cox nally scheduled for May '
weather system moved thropgh Rockcastle - reported'a high of 55 de- 13th. However, it is now

grees on Sunday and a low. scheduled for May 22nd in »1* , ' , 'County,this past week, bringing sub-zero tem- i I *, '' , of-6 degre'es on Monday order to make up for the sixperatures to most ofthe countfy. Local Weath-, i ~414' , , with wind chills as low as -  missed school days.erman Bud C6x reported an Afficial low of -6.. », L., S '., 25 degrees.
degrees on Monday with wind chills as low as ~cqi , The. weather gave 1 (Cont. to pg. 12)

sifydoeutside mo;eo~~a;hott*~~in~g~tiov~+, ,
degree temperatures any expoked skin will be 66«*'d'

Police arrest man I
frostbitten. Community Trust Bank's time/
temperature clock showed a degative 12 de- » ' 4  on the run after
grees on Tuesday morning. The weather gave 41/1 -
Rockcastle County students an bxtra five days
off this past week. Combined 4ith Christmas U .. c©. 2 +t stealing ammo

'break, school has not been in i session since , 14'1Wednesday, December 18th. ' By: Doug Ponder ammunition, worth ap-
A man, who was on the proximately $10,000, was

, 'runfrompolice suspected of stolen from the residence

i Three people arrested for holding ammunitiod in October, was ings, gunpowder, pistol
stealing a large amount, of Thousands of reload cas-

daptured last Wednesday df- primers, shotgun primers
ternoon at a residence on and h role of electrical wiretwo men hostage at gunpoint , Floyd Street in Mt. Vernon. were stolen as well..

U I. , Arrested at the scene was , Upon investigation, po-
I ''

By:-Doug Ponder-- --- tage.at-gr,njoint:at'a resi·r -' officerssa<v.twomen sittidg. „, ina-:eivi-circleto all€gedly., -Mitchell~alop,0-91ey, 290f. lice Ar.re.qted Stephanie .'
.-

Three'pe0016' wbre ar- dence on ClarkStreetin Mt, onthe couch with Abney prevent' the kwo mU>from Mt. Vernon., ' ., Sheldrick, ·21, 6£ Mt.
restetilast Wednesday aftdr ,Vernon. i :' ~ ' , and Adkins hnd Denny'sit- escaping the residence.· , According to Mt. Vern6n , Vernon after police  noticed
they held two people hos-  Arrested at the scene' ting in chairs. Tliey also ob- ' · When officers knocked Police reports, Chief Brian what appeared to be an

were: CharlesAbney, 21, of seived mat tlie chairs were Carter and Ass'istant Chief ' abandoned vehicle in a fieldLocal store ~t. Vertion;  Michael , placed in front of the couch (Cont. to pg. 12) 1 Barry Adarhs received infor-' next to Full Gospel House
Adkins,,20, of Berea and mation that Dooley was at of Care Church on Hurri-

robbed at Bridgette Lash@y Denny, Climax Fire Dept. -While Adams knocked l Vern6n. ,
the residence. ' ' ··' cane School Road in Mt.

19, of Brodhead.
knifepoint , Police reports, Assistant taking applications dence, CArter'walked to the proached the vehicle, thej, r

According to Mt. Vernon ~ ~· onthe·frontdoor of the resi- When 6fficers ' ·ap-

By: Doug Ponder . , Chief Barry Adams and . , back door' in case Dooley
Three people have been Deputy Sheriff Matt Bryant

' airested, following a rob-, wdnt to the·dcene, after re- for firefighters ' tried tb flee, from'the back · (Cont. to pg. 12)
of the residence on foot. Three morebery at - knifepoint at a ceiving a cdll about two , Moments,later, Dooley

Conway store last Friday. . people being held hostage at By: Doug Ponder meeting'next Friday at 5:30 climbed out of a side win- file for office
Arrested were Amanda, gunpoint at Abney's resi- Rockcastle County's p,mi The meeting will be dow of the residence and ,

 Three more candidatesKay Gadd, 31, of Crab Or- dencd: ,  ' most recently founded fire- held at, the firehouse on' began to flee oil foot. Carter.
cllard; Michael David Rich- Through a broken shade departinent is taking appli- 7436 Climax Brush Creek pursued and arrested Dooley have filed to'run for office

(Cont, tb pg  D,. Of the living room window, cations forfirdfighters. Road:(Hwy. 1912) in Or- atthe scene after having to · in this year's county elec·
Climax Volunteer Fire ' lando.' He also said th6se subdue-him with a Taser tion.

Fij,ing were: Sliawn D, u:,1]LU:.it· ·  6:>..:*.. Department board member interehtedirijoining can also gun.
Pil'IMiRC]!I,: C()4~~lf,562 ,:4793,33%0 ' Ken Holt said the fire de-· attend·their next training Warrants forDooley's ar- Michael L, Smith (R) for 5tt- Simmons (R) for sheriff
9~+:4;*71:.6<4:3 ::.. ;. 'k ji:. 41",51>„'.')~ , partment curreittly lihs thir- , se5Aion; at the, Climax rest were originally issued , ,~

een certified firefighters on firehoudd this Friday at 6:30 after an ongoing investiga- district magistrate and in·
L~~1~, 4ir roster andthat thdy tion of a large ammunition , cumbent Chris Mason foi

, ,'» <,·;,24,~Eg:·~2/EN * would like tohave atleast ·According to Colinty burglary that occurred in 5thdistrict constablei

2 ~'~~f~~~< f.,~„~02&iNWAV '1~,~'1~fF'~"v,f.16 # twenty-five. , ', ' ~. # ·' Judge/Executivb, the fire October at a residence on li Thirty-two candidatet,
~*1 ~U, 4 41·*„ 4 , Holt said that those inter- .' hoitse at.Climax isnearing Bee Lick Road in Quail. ' '  ad filed at the time of pub.

1 .· 3.GS'~« ' re:j>):ft=~''I" :'I~-';i~~,:~'9,~ 9-14.:~~"'''. ,61./fl f{~)"'13 ested in joining,the departi compldtion. · Thug far,_ . According to the lication.The filing deadline ·,

~ tend th6ir·annual board '~ : .(Cont. topg..12) ,Department, a variety of Januap, 28th.
'LA,*+L/Q/:/trfit:<1'84#22.4 ~ .mentasafirefighter can'at- RoJkcastle County Sheriff' for candidates is Tuesday '

i>:L ,)534;33*~'*I~ , ' ' „. ;..2:6'k€ifS,gi«&{tra#k)*id·:~44.aoit@@al'4* /,..: 4*'.
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~t,S,i t,Of,
ilers-up thre#=u*46~in  tjIB *dkion£$~01*Djbibbl£4,9 j~ ~ 4
'B.40*#;W*,he@ 200,611.3.,' U'.,2.· 5 :. 5,1.:3·," ':. , '.'. 1]4%1*RCHS.kirl~ ihd64:,kfeit*li**#.'**%*,',' --
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:#iddbr#,10'tropljied u.n*tr:13,440*40*Rui***j]* . '._-- --5-:. .'' F , fdii#toortiackidamlias i€*3{06#.tWO'sta*june*11*St«' 4i<hies.mith:Bltimmett ad,t~he@'coach:»hidh &¢hdolj, _
 I -t 8 -1 + -1 1 ,-- 4 - 1 .* ,

J.. . I ,¢toss coudity:.ted also flifiAhed a#''sute' rudner*-int -75- .*.=.

Brindle Ridge Volunteer Fire Department responded to a house fire on Lambert Road Tuesday afternoon.
'y,. DnthEindividual.16*el,®llm*tt#*d~!eh"*¢ij~~~t~' Authoritiessaythehome wastotally engulfed in flames whdn they arrived and was a total loss. Firefighters
~f!#<*intibgrWH outdboriddte**%'*~@, A 1also said they struggled in the frigid temperatures as their water lines kept freezing up. No one was injured in

. , 41, 07:5, I,  (¢0416)*1*%  , the fire and the identity of the homeowners had not been released at the time of publication:42 ..3. 6 , ,

.  *1%~ v-M-.. '*»5:SN~*4~**~4*·.S' ~~*~2***m.M=96; ~52 r*5<*r jKVMort>«c ™~5't~~Rm~$%$5*0~05,****•c5?r™Se€Man=*A-n#m*mi>tw*~c*, *pa*t.9-.*.A#-I-~*R ,24MM~01*6«'le410*M**ef#0~~=.5**3m4mm**.~.*~4~m#5%R7t¢AWkM~Ra fmts, kRP+1¢61*~R~*6a.WgS*5:Me*N*7*©*:*d~**M'r-0mG?803&@%. 11 Call«. ,Of Special Note Inside 1 606-256-2244 for
Contact us at: mvsignal@windstream.net r
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ramblino< Points. 1.,1.... · 11,01.119*51]jlt·*I =-1
by: perlina m. anderkin hard work, something I am l : . 54 - ,,- , - ''','344 , cast ..b , 1As I may hav.e men- unused to these days. Jim ~" - 4 -- <'r'«] ,, , 1)· // 4 - , i/Al , ~~~

1tioned, once or twice, I hate and I used to raise really big r,- *:32 - 5 :UL-, . a ,
cold weatheir so I have been gardens and I spent·a grdat i *1<5~ 6'. f,-  lf'%+,>44: te'd' i~f,B~ . ",

 'jo,'*X'By Ike Adams :'.', /,i :,1,4/. - 1
miserable thelastfew days. deal of'time canning and *ts. 1/Mil.*#Ck/p. *b' ,-* APIN/"mil 4 11 4** ' , '

The water for thebathtub freezing, aloitg with 1
froze up in my back bath- chaufferind children, occal l-~~j - qi'..,, i ,~fjq524~,lillII- I just wobbled out to the those Clorox fumes would ~ 1
room and my kitchen sink; sionally cleaning house,
on the other end of the house evan sewing a lot of the f The Greyhound Bus Depot to have lunchinthecatd. Al mail box,and back a few open yoursmelierrightback '·

froze. I mAnaged to get the children'd bloihes and still ·, In 1949, when I was a worked through 1952 until minutes ago through what up,

sink thav*ed but, no luck so ' hadtime'to worka full.time mere five-years-old, dy  he graduated front Mt, was arguably the coidest If tliere was no snow on

far with the bathtub. If I can job. But, I was considerably· niother (Bee) became the Vernon High School before rain I've ever felt.' It stiys , the ground, we risked frost-

just keep the Dipes from yoUnger then and pressured ticket kigent for the Mt, departing- for college., The here, the outside tempefa- bite to hang the washing

bursting I'll be happy: tb'be all to everyone. Now Vernon Greyhound Bud De- restaurant was open 24 ture is 33 degrees and this outside on the clothes lides.

It's supposedio warin up it's "Whatever" when I don 't pot, which was located hear hours a day, and sometimes supposed to turn to snow Of course everything ,

considerably,in the'hext few want to do anything, that , the cemetery on old US25, he worked the"swing shift," . any minute,now. As the old would freeze hard as a  rock

days zind maybe I can. talk might cut into my leisure Attached to one end of the filling in for people who saying goes, ifyou don'tlike and stiff as white oak board

my dogs into going out - time. building was a Gulf service were off or on vacation.' He ' ' the Weathdr in Kentucky, ' and 1',suppose that's where

withoift considerable prod- 1 did decide that in this station operated by my fa- Teally, never kne.w Which wait ten  minutes and it'11 the term "freeiM, dried"

ding. Penny woke me at 4 new ykar I would hy to be- then Hobe Griffin, and by shift'he was,going to'be ' change fpryou. , , ,' .originated. My friend '

a.m. Wednesday morning, come more invol*ed'in his partners Ernest _Sianley wdrking. 'S, ' ,, . , , My dad would have said Robetta Webb recently told
and Herbie Winn. The two The history behind the that every drop of this rain me that she got a kick out of , -

desperate to go oilt: 1 ig- cominunity activities.
nored her for a while but f- ' This is going to be hard businesses generated much Greyhound buses is'wortliy could have been a snow ball waltzing with her'brother's

nally gave in. She ran out- to carry through cinsitice I 'SueS~scs~~~ethbusn~tattiona~~ad , tfanr~f~.i~k~~~li~~ngrt.~st ~:;'~1%'2fh~t~ttnakfu~ .~,odzsei~rloonvf~Igohunp~~ee~~~~~

side, took care of everything lotally hate, loathe and de-
and ran straight back in. Jax" spis& meetings of any shape, its own restaurant, many lo- ' "bus" business in 1914, at least you didn't have to , Butcline during the 1940s.

meanwhile didn't even turn '' form or fashion. Is that clear, pal'citizenA gathered in'the transporting miners in Min- 'shovel it out of the way to Knowing Robertti, she prob-
evenings for their dinner nesota. The business grew get to the toilet. And shov- ably pretended they were .

over. ' ' enough?
: It will be Springtible in But, I do need to try to nieal. While dining, a lot of steadily; the name Grey- eling out a path to the outr Fred Astaire.

about:90 days and Ican once get more' involved. For those people also had their hound was first used in house was pretty normal  for ·.I remember those things

again begin ' fantasizing years, I reasoned that if I vehicles serviced and filled 1929. That same, year, the thistimeof year when I was only too well. They were ~

about hbw -big a garden I took care' of my own'large with fuel. The place becbme running-dog logo was intro- growing up there in the also called union'suits, not .

will grow and all the veg- ' family, I was doing a service . a "booming" bulsinass. . duced by the company. The Head of Blair Branch. because the' Yankees had ,
In 1950 the bus station' most famous Greyhound We usually did our,laun- them and the Rebels went

etables I will can and freeze. for everyone. ,That is no
This fantasy  will lastaslong longer a necessity and I fe61 moved to its new loddtion bus, the 43-passenger two- dry in the kitchen this time without winter underwear.

(where the Mt. Vernon Bank, level Scenicruiser, was de- of year and often dried it in but because the tops and 4
as the first really Not day and sort of useless.
then reality will set in and  I Iam looking over ~ily ~tr~~.~~derv~omp~~ .25:j~-nbo3:JesI~o~o~ 1%5eu~r~Nt~;t:r ~:~S133 ou~ed~~~t .]
will once again be using optioits -- that shouldn't take

. commercial canned and fro-  longerthan six months at the Gay left that year and was and enlarged baggakecom- shift clothes lineh indoors ,little baby suits ·'we call
replaced by new mandger, partments under the flaor tlian it'was to shovel out a onseies these days.'' ~

zen vegetables: ' , most.
Canning aild freezing are ' , Jay Foust. Because the-Iti- bays.,More than 1,000 of phth under the backyard Long johns buttoned 1,

terstate  Highway System· ''these models were pro- clothes lines. We would', fromihe straddleupto your , {
, was not in place at this time, ,, duced. ', wheel the old Maytag Adams apple in the front

51~966*LIN* bus travel were the pkeferred , 'mous advertising campaign from the back porch into the flap in backto open when it
automobile ,ownership and "' Greyhdund's most fa- wringer washing machine and they had a one button

\UIT,1 APPIC-rI€>UP modes of. transportation ,was  created in 1956-The kitchen and heat wash wa- was necessary to do so but ,
across most of the United signature slogan, Go Grey-. ' ter on the coill fired took- , it was really difficult to

To§i-free Tre*tment Help Line ' States. Even the U.S. Armed., hound and leave the dri*ing ing range And on top of the , reach anti you had to use
Services used the, Grey-· 'to'us, became popular pn big Warm Morning wood · both hands to fasten it:

1-866-90-UNITE hound Lines to move many - bpth television and radio. and coal fired heater in the " You've led a very shel-
post-World War I[ 'soldiers For) d while, my family - · back room. . tered life if you've never had

Take control of jour life from one location , to an-. took tripsonth¢ Gieyhound .., ; Everychairandbed stead togetupinthemiddleofthe
other. There were times, Line. Because Bee was the in' the house would have night. fireup a carbide light.

TODAYI, , ' when as many as 20 buses ticket agent, shdcould ride clothing draped over it by and make a triD to the out-
would be taking rest stops at the buses on a domplinien- th©'time we were done and housd in your long johns. ' +
our local Greyhound station. tary pass. She and-I often the house would smelllike Uncle Willie's .old

· ~ Letters to the Editor Policy ' The bus station itself be- rode Greyhounds to Lexing- Oxydol and Clorox for sev- liound, Pudge, used to stay
Letters to the editor must be no more than 400 words . came a gathering place for. ton to visit her sister, Ruth eral days thereafter. Mom at our house about as much
withput prior arrangements having been made. Letters mahy Rockcastle residents,' Brow'n. Aunt Ruth and liked Oxydol Wash powder, as he did his own,
are published in the order in which they are received as particularly among men. In Uncle Charles would meet this time of year, because · One night I had to make 1

space permits.,Lettess must not'cantain libelous mate- the back of the station were. _ us 'at the hexington Depot she saidit didn't stink up the . the trip about this .time of

rjals. Izetters nlust'be iri~,the Signjiftjffldd b~fore 4 p.rn, a Jukebox" several  ·F'iAbalL<,·3,and then lidke,lishro · th'eir · house,as bad as Tide and the,., year and j,t„was:pix*q,6„&

on Monday to be considered. forlthat:week's-publica- rt,:'machined. and a "bui~pe€61 Aome on Keys,Road. „4.. .,smellwentawayfaster.'But -2]0(Sjij-the indhift;g~.  ',/ L~'- '411!
tion. All letters must include th6 huthoPs name,;signaz pool tablb. By the time af- I loved these trips be-' ifyou went outside and your Atio'#t the time' I 'g6't· to ~

ture, address and telephone numbers. Illegible letters ' ternoon.rolled around, the cause Bee knew all of the hoad got stuffy, as soon as the back porch Ateps, Ole
1

will not be considered for publication. Letters not meet-  tables in the backroom were drivers, and they treated us you walked back inside Pudge sneaked up behindf ,
ing these guidelines will neither bc published nor r6- usually filled with men shar- (Cont. to 4) , (Cont. to 4)
turned to the author. For questions or to bake arrange- ing stories and telling jokes.
ments for a letter exceeding the word limit, contact the ' Cigarette smoke filled the ' ,
editor at 256-2244. . rodm as the men played pool '" - ABSOXIH, A .

/"~ONONE ONIT/#1 of tile late
, and listened to the music. I

.,/ i, Mr. Jack Whitaker and . tz,c remember sitting around
those tables with, my dad ' · 4 ~~4JO, Ms. Betty Lou Whitaker's ~
when he would take abreak
from the Gulf stationbnext

Publication Number 366-000  daor. With both my mother House and Lot & Personal Property
Periodical Postage 'Paid in Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 and father working in such ~ Bee Lick section ofRockcastte County

606-256-2244  close proximity, I often
spent a lot of time,between Bidding Ends:'7liesday,January 14, 2014 at approximately 6:00 p.m.

Published every Thursday since November, 1887. Of- , the two. , .
fices in the Mt. Vernon Signal Building on Main Street:~ , Myolderbrother,Al, was I Bid online now ati: www.fordbrothersinc.coin
in Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456. Postmaster, send acldres? alsoemployed atthebus sta- ' F
changes to PO. Box 185, Mt. Vernon, Kentucky 40456. · ' tion until he finally left Mt. ' Directions: Follow Hwy i50 toward Brodhead. ibm left onto IIi,y 70 il,id proceed approxin~ately five

James~Anderkin, *, Publisher Emeritus ' Vernon for Georgetown · f, miles fo Hwy 618 (at B & LGrocery). Blrn right onto Hwy 618 and proceed lo ttie. 11\4' 618/Hwy 328
' junction. Veerleftontollwy328 andproceedapprokimately for t 1/2 milbs tdtheproperlyon the'right.

Perlinti M. Anderkin. Publisher/Editor ' College . He worked. in the
. Auctkm sikns ai'e posted.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES ' restaurant and also helped MA. Wiltakerisnoiv living in Louisville:ind her Power of Attorney, Dr. Sam Vaughn, hastiuthorized ouri ' Bee occasionally byselling , BriA 16#eel this property for the absolute'high dollar. i · ,' :: 4 . ,, , In County - $20.00 Yr. O'ut-of-County - $27.00 Yn
Out-of-State $35.00 Yr. '  tickets. Therefore, his "Real Estate - House & Lot' will dnd at approximately 6.00 p.in. on Tuesday, Jaouary 14,h.

friends came by on a regu- Country Ckarmer!!1 Thai's all you can say about this nice, coimtky home located m the Bee Lick/e-mail addrds- mvsignall@windstream.net : , lar basis to visit with Al and : Ottawa section' of Rockc:Stle ,
: County This spacious' brick

I ' .... I -Ii"~41 home consists of 3 bedrooms,/1 '2. I ./ill.-  p----I . I

h-, . Rod Minale County Relay for Life Committee invites you to:
2 sunroomonthefrsifloor.The :LaN~Mi'Ifilm:11;1181011~11,„„1*41.1AU~WplyiUI

' L basement consists of a living , ./9**4- -=- --
· .4 ind several rooms for storage. Alt of this is situated on 0.59 of an acre ~ 0
5 : roont 1-2 bedrooms, 1/2 bath 323'7171?3~Ir-7,5%4-l ,

3 f'-4 a,idisimprovedwith:12-cargarage, BID [ASTTOBETHENEWOWNER. .,~® :,#$, ~~ 011-~' 0,6 /1 I
, - , It p Te- i<:1' , ~ :~ji~r1b~(~~smtt  thepersonatpropertylogontoourwebsite, ~~»4 .-z-1- 'If't .1

~ „Glissw~e &Collectibles" will endatapproximately 6:15 p m. 0,1Tues- ~'~ ~ ~ -11 ,1,~ .
r , - 1/ - - -441 , i dav, Ignuan' 14th, '  1 -==RELAY ' 7 ' F , 2 "Grouplots" willend atapproximately 6:30 p.mi,on;Itiesdav; January, ~,-7:-t-~6-

1 '"Furl,iture & Prints"'will Ond at apprdximaiely 6: 45 p.ni . c ,ki 'ftiesdi~, '1;01* LIE .//, .3 14® '''
- -· ' ./VY.0 . =-/.....= ~ ~ { January 1415, , ~ ' ' ' ' 1 r,7 1

; ,: j Preview Dates: hes(lay, Janu ary 7111 from 3:00 p.m.- 6,00 p.m. and '' 7 L-3 ·, l-·am,A
, ,  . I. -I

4.4 ' Monday, Janu:wv 13th from 3:00 p.18.-6400 p.m,

. : · 01 'bc thesales price.,, i G ., 200 2--, 4,7" '' ri'N j

I Boyer's Premium: There will be a 10% Boyer's Premium added t(, the
, ', * 'winning bid. The sum' of the winning bid plus the buyer's premium will , 19)' i48'":1'*4,4 -r,4,' -: ' ., - *

0{ Terms: Real Estate: 20%.down no latdr than Thurs. Jan.16{11 m 3:00 p.m. blance due in·30 41. 3
* ' Personal Propei·ty:'Payment will be due in full no later than Thurs., lan. 161h at 6:00 p.m. '":t

i Allpurchases that have not,heen pdd in full by.Thursday, January 16tli at 6:OOP.m, Eastern 11mdwill *
I automatidlly. be charged to the credit card used at registration with 13% processing fee (or $3.00 ,;
1 whicheveris greater). Ai pickup you liave the option to pay with cash, check'of creditcard (witil

,

If you're interested in,learning more about , REFRESH YOUR SCREEN CONSTANTLY DURING THE CLOSiNG MINUTES OF THE BIDDING.
proceksing fee).

, , Relay for Life or participating ih Rock(iastle ~ ~ Ss ~~~lonfu~~~it~Z**c~'hin~ref~(,dw~ji~~Z~'*$,N~*'I,th,~~~en11.9,%3 ..:
County's 2014 Relay for LiTe event, please 6. items for eve,yond

l/ ·i Annoiincements day of sale take precededce over printdd matter.
join us for our Kick-off Celebration! ~., For additional' information piease contact the auctioneers or visit our website at

' . , 2 www,fordbrothersine.coin, , .

. ' ' 11-h M / 80i." su= sday, January 16 „ , ~ ~ IMA~BKI~v-I,Af':!AN« „Illt,**~~~,Ij~~ ,
I .12;00 Noon ,

Rockcastle Regional • Education Center · , Sam Ford, Auctioneer • Matthew Silcox, Apprentice Auctioneer ~ '
VY ' , '' ( 3'w Floor Outpatient Services Center) C. ,-=r www:fordbrotliersinc.coin

Somerset, KY Mli Vernon KY London, 1%1/ ~For_ more information call Melissa Brock at 256-7704 . 606-679*2212 606-256-4545 • 806-455-5454 606-878-7111 ', l
,

' ' ...1 .1 111 '.,pr Li,
- „ &4: - · , '' ·t·' .. ' 5 ' I .,-, I , '- ...
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-'-- eddary basketball coach, ' Sunday at Knox & Brothers

. I /'444 1~~- ~~~ , found her passion teaching in Maysville €emetery.-. I - D Itul ar i e, Ri'r fi"f --~1-~F~l~ dp~i~C*le S~dJ0~ue~et*~ie2ll . ~eucnoenrdalS5oe~en'M6a26svtt:%#*,-;0~ljl girls' high school physical, Visitation will begin at
~ r - ·'b„ ..1%~ education . Norma soon noon , with burial following '

:--7-0./.- fitst grade at Woodleigh '  Friends may sign the ,~ , ,. -*0 -4...... School and Washington guestbookat
-

-2-414831 l....1 »- -- I j ././.I School. Most ofher time in www,bloibrother@neralhome.com, 1

Arr I
S
. l@~·' Il~Er#.Allq· the classroom, however, ~-.......... -

F"t '. -4..~Fl"~.~. ,7 was spent teaching first and ~,.~,*LL ~ *.~ 7. i f -- :•M; f I fourth gradek at Aberdeen Ili&illSPiNii _= ,

Norma In 1971 , she completed ~ '
Elementary.

.5*4 5 -W/F'' ' ;
Z: . 5&47. a master's degree with read- Iplt#Ah·.-**t¥, .~ '**I *6

. ., 'S '', Helen Payne ing certification from z . d
-. i gaL,- , Xavier University. Shortly / 14Stewart afterward; Norma took on ~*1 j *illll -4,

Ell//1/li//Illirs'ir*Slillilill , Norma Helen Payne the role of coordinating the m

E==1=~ Stewart, a longtime Title'I program for the i *--,1
Lewis Edward Ransom R. Lillie Serena Maysville resident , died Adams County/Ohio Valley ~- .=4 '

Thursday after a seven-, 'School District, The Title I ' -/~' ~ ,~

1 Coffey Wolfe, Jr.  "Rena " · ' She was 82. , only a few years earlier to L Shirley
month battle with canter. program had been launched ·

Lewis Edivard Coffey, Osborne Norma was preceded in improve reading, writing ,
68 , of Mount Vernon , hus- ' RansomiE. Wolfe. k., 83„ death by her husband of 46 : and math skills among law- Robinson ,
band of Barbara Coffey, of Mt. Vernon, died Toes- Lillie Serena (Deboard)  years, Bill S tewart, the income urban and rural stu-
died Friday  January 3, 2014 day, January 7, 2014 at "Rena" Osborne, 90, of former host- of WFTM's dents. Shirley ' Newcomb
at his' residence. He wa[s ' Rockcastle Regional Hospi-  Brodhead, died Thursday, „True to the Farm" radio After retiring from the Robinson, 73, 01
born August 18, 1945 in San tal in Mt. Vernon. He. was 'January2,2014atherhome. show. . Ohio Valley Schools in Livingston, died Sunday.

Antonio, TX, a son of Will. born in Rose Hill, VA on She was born November 17, Norma was bom January ' 1986, Norma continued her January 5,2014 at the Lake

iam Lewis and Ethel Jones March 29, 1930, the son of 1923 in Rockcastle County. 7, 1931, near Mount work as an educator, servl Cumberland Regional Hos- . . i
Coffey. He was a retired R.R. "Doc" and Ruby , She was the daughter of the Vernon, Kentucky, the el- · ing asa homebound instruc- pital. She was born May 6.
dai& farmer. and a former Branaman Wolfe. He was a · late,Charles C. and Birdie dest surviving child ofLucy tor for the Mason County 1940 in Livingston, tile
Rockcatitle County em- ~ farmer · and a , Brummett Del)oard. She Frances and William An- School Disttict and teaching daughter of the late James
ployee. He proddly served ' . ... ic-1 1nited States was the wife of the late drew "Skinner" Payne, both adult basic, education at ' and Edna Bussell Carpen-
his country in the United -- <'-' ' ~' - ' Marine Corps Dwight Osborne whom'she deceased. Shais survived by Maysville Community Col- 'ter. She was a homemaker.
States'Air Force, 8th Air veteran of the Korean War. married August 28, 1942. her five children - Toy lege. One of her greatest enjoyed sewing, spending
~ Strategic Comi He was, baptized into Christ She was a former em,ployee Biederman of Worthington, joys later in life was help- time with her grandchil-

3% mand during the at the First Christian Church of RCA in Cincinnati an,d Ohio i Alice' S tewart ing her grandchildren and dren, sitting on the front ,
"-'' °' ·- -'' Vietnam War.'He of Mt. Vernon in March also worked on with herhus- (Charlie Wilson) ofGreens- great-grandchildren learn porch, and was a member of
was a member of the 2008 by Bro. Dean Davis, band on their dairy farm. / boro, N.C,; Alexander the pleasures of being' the Morning View Holiness
Brindle Ridge Baptist , Besides hislove offarming, Shewas devoted toherfam- "Xandy" (Pam) Stewart of strong readers. Church.
Church for over 50 years, he enj6yed spending time · ily and friends and enjoyed Maysville; Fran 'Stewart Norma was known as an Survivors are: four sons.
and served as Sunday with his family and friends, sewing, crocheting, quilting  (David Mook) of, Solon,  active member of the com- David, Charlie, Lee, and . ~
School Director for over 40 watching WLJC andreading and especially reading her Ohio; .and c·Jonathan munity. Over the years, she . Alan Newcomb, all of ,
years. He was also a mem. tile Signal. bible. (Cheryl) Stewart of taught Sunday School and Livingston; two daughters, 1 11
ber of Gideon's Interna- He is,survived by:'hiA Survivors include: two Nicholasville, Ky - all of served in various other roles Carol Dishman, and Gail i i
tional and traveled to nu- wife of 50 years, Leahina  daughters, Florence (Ken) whom were able to spend at First Baptist Church of Newcomb, . Both of

' 1
merous churches id Central Mullids Wolfe of Mt, Doyle of Indianapolis, IN time with her in· her final ' Maysville. She served as Livingston; four sisters.
and Eastern Kentucky to de- Vernon; one son, Kevin and Glenda Osborne Crab days. She leaves behind president of the Interna- Margie Dees of Willailla.

,' liver the Gideon message, Scott (Kimbdrly) Wolfe of Orchard; fourgrandchildren three brothers, Albert tional Reading Association Vivian King of LiVingston, '
1 , and to raise monby to buy Mt, Vernon; two daughters, and five great grandchil- , (Kathy) Payne Date Payne of Southern Ohio and ofthe Geneva Hines ofCallaway

Bibles. In addition,- he was Ren-ee Wolfe Smiih of dren; Ste,ven Doyle, Greg ·and Morgan (Connie) Business and Professional · and Bar'bara Gabbard oi
avid fan of sports. On Au- Shejbyville and Cynthia , Doyle and his son Hunter, , Payne, 'and one, dister, Women's' Club of Mississippi; 11 grandchil-
gust 22, 1970, he was united (Travis) Rogers of Staci DoyleSamples and her Lorettaparr, withwhomshe . Maysville. She was along- dren, Pete, Jessica, Sam, , 11
in marriage to Barbara Somerset; and one sister. dhildren Jake, Nick and remained close. Also 'sur- time,member of the Mason ' Ashley acob Drew, Carly
~oundtree and from tbat Emily Webb of Fairborne, Jenni and David Doyle and' , viving are eight grandchil- County Homemakers and, Caitlyn, Ma2t', Brittany
union came four daulihters, 9H. Also surviving are five his son Coy, all of India- dren - I.*dia (Chris) Rhoads, more recently, joined the Charles, Trish, and Troy; ,

He is survived,by: his . grandchildren, Breahha napolis, IN; ~ four sisters, Ingrid Biederman, Linlestone Chapter of the and lOgreatgran'dchildren. ' ! ~
wife, Barbara Roundthe Smith, Matthew Smith, Lea , , Betty Moore and Jewel Nathaniel Biedernlan, Ma. Daughters of the,American Mackinley, paisley, Kisha:
Coffey of Mount Vernon; Ellen Rogers, Ransom Scott Haarmon of Brodhead, ,son Stewart, Mary Alice Revolution, Bo, Denver, Nathan, Brit-

f four daughters, Marilyn . Wolfe and Jace Rogers. Marie ' .'Alsip of Stewart, Eliot and Ethan ' Her neighbors know that tany, Ella, Hailee, andAus-
Coffey of Franklin, TN, In addition to his parents, Cincinpati,OH, and Birdie Mook,and, Will Stewart-- she had a great zeal and . tin.
Melanie (Kyle) Childress of he was preceded in death by Deboard of >It.Vernon; and two great-grandchildren - knack for gardening and ea- She was preceded in , 1
Brodhead, Marcia (David)  three brothers, John Vincent , three·brdthers,Sam and Madeline,and,Sam Rhoads gerly awaited springtime so death by; her first husband, i, Coffey of Mount Veirnon, ~ ]~fe, Richard Chadwick Alfred , DeBord ' ·of -and 'numerous,nieces, thatshe,couldget out#idgin .Ralph Newcomb,·aijd hei ·, '

2 1 and N!81iiWIA' (Matd 'Figiey'" ,;,Mn te,and Billy Ray,Wolfe. ..,1,Williamsb.urg,, 0,H Itond.. .nephbv¢*,and.cousins. -,An - 'her yard. Normaalsgle,ye#„.:.secoftd husijailti: Billy-Estill  "-6n,ill i, (,5 . Fhnbral'servict:l *,ill b'6"~'Johnny ' IDeboardl 14,of .t ·AiD'Ang„Whi h lifalong -draying and·pa~nting;  tookA,! Robidsbii.' ''' 'x " "' "' ·" 1of Richmond; four grand- .
 Funeral services were, ', 1'1children, Zachary and held Friday; January 10th at ' Brodhead. educator  both in and out of up carpentry in her 70s; and ~ -

Makayla -Coffey, and Jack 1 p.m. at Dowell' &  Martin , Besides her parents and the classroom. Shd ~ began eagerly traveled around the, conducted Wednesday.
and Layla Childress; four Funeral Home, by Bros, her husband she was pre- her Bducation, as well asher . state, nation and world with January 8,2014 at Cox Fu- , | ' 1
si sters, Doris (George)  Bruce Ross, Zandell Hasty ceded by: a great.grandson, teaching career, in a one-  various family membets.

 neral Home with Bro. Jack · 1 '1
11

Wyatt of'Berea; and Vir- andDeanDavis. Burial,with Chad'Mitchell Samples; room schoolhouse in Perhaps her greatest source , Carpenter and Bro, Luthei
ginia (Vernon) Sowder, Military Honors Will follow three Brothers, infant Rockcastlb County. She ofpride, however, was see- , Allen officiating. BurialNAncy Coffey, and Tammy ' in the Cresthaven Memorial Delbert, Arthur and William earned her bachelor's d¢grpe ing all·five of her children was in the Ward Cemetery. 1 1(Jim) Clontz, allof Mount Cemetery. Friends may cjill (Teak) Deboardi and four from Eastern Kentucky graduate from college, with

 View the complete obittiary, sign
Vernon; a step-mother-in- frdm 6 to 9 p.m. (today) sisters, Pearlie Deboard, State College in 1953. Af- two earning the highest de- the guest registry, or se,id

, law, June Pollard Roundtree ~ Thursday, 1Myrtle Howard and Lula tergraduation, shemoved to . greps in theirfields . condolences to the family online '

, ofWaynesburg; and numer- , Memorial contributions Wallin, Maysville, recruited by leg- ' , Services will be at 2 p.m, at www cox/}inera/homaky.com.-
ous aunts, uncles, nieces, , may be made to the First, Funeral services were · ' ·- . ' '1
nephews, great nieces, great Christian Church of Mt. held Saturday, January 4,
nephews'. friend,ddnd neigh- Vernon. ' , ' 2014 ht McKnight Funeral m ~ ~ Stop by and see
bors. ' Pallbearers are: .Tim Home Chapel with' Pastor ,

He was preceded' in Wolfe, Michael  Hopkins, Terry Orcutt  officiating. Anth.em...i%?* jct*::d ' ~1
death by his parents, Will- Marc Hopkins, Dirk Webb, Burial was in Crab Orchard
iam Lewis and Ethel Jbnes Gerald Owens and Matthew, - Cemetery. „ health insurance needs/ ,
C6ffey. Smith. , Pallbearers wefe her You can have an

Honorary pallbearers grandsons and great grand- (606)Funeral services were
conducted Tuesday, January , ' are: Cecil, McKinney, Leo sons.
7,2014 at the Brindle Ridge ~ Hopkins, Howard McClare, Memorial Contributions a/Tordable managed care *
Baptist Church with Bro. Charlie Mink, Wayne But- can be made to Heritage 256-2050 I , '1
Ron Roberts officiating: - lock, Delmas Bullock and Hospice at p.0. Box 1213 plan with the ffeedon; Of

Burial was in the Ottawa Bill McKinney. ' Danville, KY 40423.
, Visit www.DowellMartin.com to ' · /40932"galCemetery. view online obittiary. Jeffery choice and tlle security of

Casketbearers were: , -.........-....:
, 1 'Bobby Powell, Anthony Rix- McWhorter Anthem Blue Cross and 1Coffey, Brian Coffey, Les 5

. Taylor, Danny McNew and 4 + 11". , Jeffery McWhorter died \ -, . ' ~*SL.L...2$5/
Kenneth Thacker. ~ ' ; ,Alls, '~ January 7; 2014. '

Honorary casketbearers . 11.~~j~flli~~8. I-, Arrangements are in- -
 Blue Shield-Blue Access. 72.893>'

were: Alfred MeNew, Ellis ~ ~tj*_~~i,~ , compl~te at Lakes Funeral · Vis# us on the J~kernbt at ht*s:#www.*0&.com/rot~kcastle/insurancel · ' mMcNew, Coy Taylor, Joe 4,:,C/&(* , -»z*,%*M Home in Berea. . ,
 I

LeyeloDeBoarddy'~~ss'eJU ~ -4>~ F&*'*8*~* 1, ,, ".r, '.,*.*:.';0*p~,E:~"..c~„„,
, 1 U -

6. 49'6,",f#*Al*%42~~~0, 'Powell, Ronnie Powell, 83**~i 19'»f - . .. ....--,-p.-

Dean Jones and John In Loving Memory of , S~ARE; 1$ 9 8 *' *j *,6 . ** <190 44 t,6 WY> 41 43 0 4 4 *:S#R*· 4 4 4 <40 e' 15 $1 .·.t,s,1,-2 : . ,-1 1 1
Payne. Johnny Taylor 22»{$f~**4»,97,4*44#*a~,~9.,'~')

Expressions of sympathy 9/3/37 - 1105/2010 ~ ~11~&&fll~v~~~FiIl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J~J~~~&~ ~~~f~~~~*-~.i~~~.~ )
can be made in the form of It's been four yeArs since ' 1

donations to Gideon's Inter- You've been gone but our ~ Digital Hearing Aids too expensive?
national,,Post Office Box love for you is deep and ~· '

-,U"417%#T-1 ,

477, Mount Vernon, Ken_ strong.'Wehope torneetyou -Ii=I-**~,I,-- Not anltmorel

tucky 40456. again up abdve. ' lillmliild I
Condolences to the family may be Beverly, David, Diand, . =Ii==imiI# 4

made at his online registry at Vick, Eric, Nicole abd ~==m=91-- "I The homecare way will save. you thousands. $$niarvineowensfuneralhome.com. '/ Noah
Great discounts, up to 75%,

Made in

theUSA Ivan and Patty Siler because of our low operating costs.
'7/.=4=.S L. -,.--010 middle persons • no commission fees)

...11 , i p 4 Our 30th year making -
100%, digital custom in-the-ear canal orRI PER mONTH ~t>. 90 DOWN house calls'

~ JUST 38 MOS.1 «  C,„L./
''... FINANCING!  Batterie..32.83 pe~ pack 100% digital open-flt behind-the-ear with noise :

1,1 Repairall brands...$60.00 reduction memory ..$585.00 . , ,1 /1 3=.

1 4/ Free hearing test!! Ifyou hear, but have trouble &12 #i- ~ ' Ivan Siler./. 111' , undentanding Clearly...Call Patty. - p~in""451*r~425 ' lHearing Aid Specialist *~*1%/19*00#1%*50/14&%,4#I/':4*-*,0~*4%05~.985*~f,9319*2~~.4 -.*.*I.»'G : ,, , Ffee 1~-Ileme Estimates: 608-2084774,
142 American Greeting Rd., Corbin • WindowWorld.com License #315 , **.44~#,Al,1.-**"* F;&T< '* 014%.4~'-\2 41.-1,-97.§ W ~PR~:~N#*'.I,~1>fi:,R·,+.·<,33<'>: , , I j***0e*e.%*446{.1 1:,44 3 Vit,~'b#ip")-~~LO*»* K»*, 5.'~'~'I",:",.x,-56'2.5f{'t'«'1'-:-]3t.' , ~ 1 1

*PAYMENT BASEDON7.99%APR UNSECUREDLOAN&TERM INGIH USIEDN AD. BANKAPPROVALNEEDED. 944*022*7**~®**SIf#**>*,75;*'*33'*·*S>'*-'*3:*'e,>'ruLG **ASS*-?47,1,©'3„1>» ~5~' P, ~~ -
,

1
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1. of choice. Next week I am '
going to finish up ropes , in Yards to ParadisiOn Ccill im + l the fire sprvice with have we

AilliWL - maintain the ropes, some
~~ fire dervice knots and some By Max Phelps The second point of this . . bulb" came on for,'some of

of the hardware we use with Tax-Free, Tripple Digit discussion is a little less dra- thy readers today.'Wishing11 By: /1""li ropes. This week question is Returns? , matid, but still a sensible you all the tax breaks you '
Rick Branham -- - in respect to knots. The de- Yes, landscaping, andes- form of investing while at can qualify for, alo'n# with1, , A scriptions of how to tie ' pecially gardening that ~ in- the same time getting ben- the peace of mind of ton-

,  kngts include terms for.the cludes fruithandvegetables, efit of a lovelier.yard. You nectihg witlinatuie:'
parts ofarope. Whatarethe rather thAnjust the flowers see , quality well planned The author, is a land-H Wow, has it been cold twisted togethertomakethe parts of . a rope? Here 's a and greenery, can "yield" a landscaping grows value as scciper. Colnmehts,outside or what. You talk final rope. Depending on hint, there are three parts. monetary "dividend" (as the trees and shrubs mature. ., suggestiomiwelbome. 'about frigid temperatures how tightlythese ropes are

outside. There has , been a twisted will determine the . ' well as good home grown You benefit from a nicer waterfalls@safe-mail.net· ,
food). This is still a garden- yard right away. Then,.pictlire floating around Qn ropes properties. Laid rope

Facebook of a ladder truck does not have a mantle to 66MemorieS" ing column, bitforovertwo someday,when yousellyour

§omewhere zip in the north- leaving all three load bear. , decades I operated a tax ser- property, you pay'capital 66~OinU ~~st,9
(Cont. from 2) , vice helping' folks keep as , gainstax" on the "profits".east part of the U.S. and the ing strands exposed. While

much of their hard earned Not so good as the deal for (Cont. from 2), picture depicts this ladder this allows for eady inspec- like we were special. T.hey ' money as I could. Having growing edibles, but tax sav- me and cold nosed my reir '
4

truck out onafirewiththe tion oftheropeitalso leaves even made room for us to nowbeen inthelandscaping, ings can ultimately,be end because I'dneglected toladder raised and the booms, it Vzilnerable to damage that , ride up-front so that we business about fifteen years; "cashed out" of a well , close the back flap. I reckon· extended out on the side. - can immediately affect the could chat. with them. Bee I believe I know both the planned and carefully Iscreamed andjumped way' The rear ofthe truckind the strdngth' 'of.the rope, Laid worked for Greyhound un aesthetic as well as the fi- ' implemented landscape. up on the pordli«*ftlioutladder are completely coy- rope·,is used pr}marily as til approximately 1955, nancial benefits of turning Thehigher yourtax bracket, touching the steps. What7ered in thick ice. This pic-  utility rope. when she took a. position your yaki' into' a veritable the more appealing the capi- ever I did set all the'dogs toture goe# to illustrate that no Braided rope is con- with Louisvillb- (#ocery paridise, tal gains rate becomes. barking and pretty soon ev-matter the weather condi- ,structed by uniformly inter- Company and Aubry·Feed I have.two main points I To answer Qur original ' erybody in the h6use was uptions, firefighters are always twining Atrands of rope to- Mills of Louisville. hope to convey on this sub- question, "Yes!" there are ' to find out what h'acl hap-there when called. gethen Think of it as braid- '.I don't think that I ever,~ ject. Number bne; id the real and measurable eco- pened..  ,, Lastweek Iwent overthe ingsomeone'shair. BFaided , rode another Greyhound af- short run, growing'agarden nomic advantages to grow- I told them everything itypes of ropes we use in the rope eliniinates the twisting ter shelefther jobthere..By of things you can eat is like ing a garden and also doing ' was okay butthatifI hadn't jfire service and their weight common to laid ropes but that time, I was growing into putting twenty dollars ($20) lovely landscaping that im- just c6me from the toilet Ole1, limits and this week I want. like laid rope its·construe- a pre-teen - and they did not into the bknk and later that proves the value of your L Pudge would have been in - , ~to discuss the construction tion the leaves the load bear- particularly· want,to hang same year driwing out a property. I hope the "light , bad need efabath. 1of ropes. The question I left ing fibers exposed and are around with family. Just as hundred dollars ($100) -with was how many types of subject to damag,e . Braided legitimate teenagers , pre-' and not havin~ to' report it Adoptable Shelter DogsThere are four common marily used as utility rope. friends. Within,a,couple of (or against your government s **3,*7*2:73':*41*ff 13. b

rope construction are there? rope, like taid, rope,' is pri- teens want' to be with .tiJeir. on your' incofne tax return
types of rope,construction Braid-on-braid rope is years, my grandfather (Pop) benefit check if that happens 66. 3*02:94411 :4 9,11 -»,0-k:.::, 4-,s,.~ are kernmantle, laid, often ' confused with · would begin teaching me to to be your situation). I  don't ' ' 32 <6 4 4/. , h: . i. '41,20, kt 1.P,1 - b#braided, and braid-on-braid.  kernmantle rope. Braid-on- drive. By,,the ,time, that,I believe 9ou need a college , - -'Sjil,,4 ;,12 034' * 1Kernmhntle is composed braid is just as the name im- reached sixteen, times were degree in accounting or eco- 'TVA~<-t.,**< I -#5"f'fl 6 - '"*- 'of a braided covering or plies, it is constructed with beginning · to' change, 'and nomics to see the, logic ofsheath over, a core of the both a braided core and a Greyhounds no longer held doing this ~main load,bearing stands. braided sheath. ,Braid-on- Any ail}ure for me. 1 , . ® Fpr.,1, Gardening provides notThe sheath is the mantle and braid is very strong deriv- ,  I However; the Greyhoundi just a"'profit" that is un-{ , the core is the kern. The core ing half of its strength from bus line played a rather large taxdd, it provides a free passI is made upofhigh strength thecore andthe other.half part inthe story ofrny youth, tothe'gyrn' foryour exer- :::~1:Gaillgf y-/I'll/""m.-W I' fibers which make up 75% from its sheath. A couple of And I am truly fond of the cise, is good f(jr your men- , ~, , 1-'):{"*~9"I ,' .of the total strength pf the disadvantages associated memories that ft provided. tal health as has been proved 3- 4:03'))3jf~,13':'~.-rope. The sheath makes up with braid-on-braid rope. (You can reach me at in studies, the fodd is aboutthe remaining 25% and also First off it does not fesist · themtnman(*att. net or you as "local" ah you can obtainprotects the core. abrasion as well .as can drop me a line at RO.Kernmantle rope is used in kernmantle and secondly its Box 927 1 Stanton, KY vironmentally responsible,

and is therefore the mott en-
,

rope rescue and if you re- sheath may slide along the 40380. I appreciate your plus you'also know what , further. We are Feist/Hound mixes and<we Mvd ev-
- Hey!! If you are 16oking for cuteness then look no 'I member from last week it's core of, the rope. Just like suggestions and comments.) pesticidek and fertiliers werethe low-stretch,kernmantle laid and braided rope braid- erybody! We are' about 9-10 weeks old and we areused (if any).' Talk about a very smart. If you are looking for a companion thator static mainly used. on-braid rope is primarily win-win-win situation!  will be loyal and true then call the shelter and in-Laid rope is constructed ' used for utility rope

by twisting material to- As youcansee whendo- Subscribe to With fruiting bushes and quireabout kennel #15. Phone 256-1833trees, the time betweelt "in- f, gether to form strands. Usu- ing rescue operations,
ally there are three · strands kernmantle rope is the rope the Signal vesting" and "reaping a re-

11 , '*1turn" maytakemore thana *9- ~ , 6 i'<6x-v 41'&:,~,4,},i>j#~~]]t~j~-~~9 1.,11 ' , , season-but think ofitasan ~~.. I--~.~~->I.'~~»15.1 fi-·] '
"annuity" that pays out' a . 2 , , 1< 99+4'*f' J*r*. ''' ~· ~':. e . 6 '*"*ss*:~*~ ~ ~dividendl'every.year,while , . -1, 2'»5-4 1: iti ANNUAI E-/,-CD:S..# the,4pdHciAD''kpeps'grow- - 2 - '__. -f.*~*pittjf*iB,I.I~~453&R;·i')11 -  1.- . .2C., 1

- ing. W~,!...·;, 2,. 14**>i't-„'~S 5- 1 ' S , fs'ROCKCASTLE COUNTY -V--24 .yt/-/E , >< 1 51%~#
*.*' I' -* gV -* W ' -* ' *:, ril,~.»<- » Email the Signal at 1
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I ''  Hello everybody. My name is Gus and I am male.

Beagle/Shepherd mix. My family ddcided they no
,

1 J , 1, , ' . longer wanted md so they dropped me out on Cli-

1 ' , E-- ;' ' max Rd. I have been looking for another home ever
4 since then. I am very loving and playful and would

make a great family pet. If you have room in your
1 S C{liss CD£ A're@red~ (kennel 2)

family formethenjust give RCAS acall@ 256-1833.

• Excellint Opportunities .
1 11 ' 02 1/Ze'. .//Mi//1//7////7/1//u//A/M/ Rockcastle Community · ~'. '. ' .-,, 3==11@=El,~' ' 0 fate fMode[*aifers {

--- .  .Bulletin Board -. 1%4 0 Plate g¥ogram - , i1. , I \.,• & mucti muczmore# . · Sponsored **' 7.
ca~ Cox Funeral 11*Ute~ ~ Tickets- $18 Family 0,43*led & Operated Since}1907

Purchase lickels from: 80 Maple Drive, Mt. Vernon, Ky.'Ph. 256-2345Ciralit Clerk Eliza York's Office - EXPRESS LLC Toll Free 1-888-825-2345 • 24 Hour Obit Lin'e 256-5454
' Ct),Mek"Vild<):1 Dist,ict Office ~ . www,coxfuneralhomeky. com ,' Chambei Board Members . ~ ~1 800-544-9078

formore infoll · Bodkmobile Schedule c .;'
- , 9kiesday, Jan. 14th: Scaffold Cane, Disbutantl Clear

~ , Creek, Wildie, Wed.,Jan. 15th: Pdngo, Hwy: 3245 and
- Bryant Ridge. Thurt, Jan. 16th: Child Development, ' , AUTO I HOME 1 LIFE i BUSINESS I A MEMBER SE RVICE I KY FB,COM Care.

*" Relay For Life Meeting 1 j.· ..
The 2014 Rela# For Life kickoffiheetin'g'Will be.Thurs-, - day, January 16th atnoon at Rockcistle RekiBURbspial -. , If Kentucky Farm Bureau isn't looking Education Center (3rd floor Outpatient 'Services Cen-

out for you, then just look out. 7704ter). Formore information, contact MelissaBrdck a;256-

Brodhead Lodge Mee,ting <-4
The Brodheid Masonic Lodge #556.medfs' evdry<third

Ilitt. -~24<.til Who's behind you when you are behind the wheel? = Saturday at 7 p.m. on Main Street in- Brodhead above
- Brodhead Pharmacy.
-TZ-JAT='- Talk to a Kentucky Farm Bureau agent today Alcoholics Anonymous- < ' ,
.* m 6- about the variety ofaff6rdable auto policies aild Alcoholics Anonymous meets Tuesday.night* at  8 p.m.

' behind Our Lady of Mt. Vernon Church 6A Williams St.
money-saving discounts availablet in Mt. Vernon.

Kiwanis Club Meetings" , ~ , 1E , ' Discounts subject toeligibility, '., The Rockcastic Kiwanis Club meets every Thursday at ~
* Marlene Lawson, Agency Mgr. noon at the Renfro Valley Lddge. Everyone is invited..

' '  . , ~ Shelly Mullins, Agent The Rockcastle Historical Society is open od Mondays , ' 1
j» Historical Society Hours :,

U.S. Hwy. 25 S. · Mt. Vernon , from 10 a.m. to 2,p.m. in the RTEC garage building. ~

606-256-2050 American Legion Post 71 meets the second Thursday at
American Legion Post 71

'' 7 p.m, of.each month on th© third floor of the court-
house. Commander David Owens invites all Rockcastle

KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU ~,~RE~ BIG ON COMMITMENT.* Ve,fk'•nl-'/ +r., ;r~ ; 1 thit organization that honors American~ SUJUiL, h, 3:43;018 atid airmen. ,

,

1 . ,V, , ,,
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Hospital sponsoring !
0-7<

4,
.1.4'. - -7-, , - j... 4.' 1A = - - 21.  4  7 1 .. *" pr -stop smoking program r, 1

,

At Rockcastle Regional here for you; especially, in come a nonsmoker is a "V 'twe are committed to all as- your effort to become a wonderful decision and , ,r 4 . T. , +pedts of youthealth andare nonsmoker. Wanting to be- something that we at '09.-(*-'L- - --14,, 1Rockcastle Regional are - ,/7 '1Berea Biggest Loser open to excited to help you ' ' 'rMadison and Rockcastie residents achieve. Whether you 1
choose to sinol(e 'An occa- ~6 ' ~0 41 ~L ' ".f', ' + ,1 2# ' "'~· ', Bereli Biggest Loser is plete at'least'ode commu- sional cigarette or you have ., -4 - " %

LK open to residents of Madi- nity fitness challenge and a heavy addiction to nico- 2- f,j. *ff' t> ff·,"704,(24-:---Ut/10(5son and Rockcastle Coun- cannot miss more than 2 ' tine and choose to smoke' These 1963 graduates of Brodhead High School met at the Dinner Bell  in Berea ities. This' is a community weigh-ins. ' several packs of cigarettes for lunch and Dirty Santa gifts recently. They,were, seated: Glenda Brown, Donnawide' project.  You 'don't Weigh in locations are a day, if,you are ready to Cable, Linda Burdette, Peggy Hdpkins and Ruby Brock. Standing: Bonnie cha*e to be amember of any . 24/7 Fitness, Friends and- take the best step'toward Overbay, Betty Lou Adams, Claudinna Cash, Judy,Carter, Lydia Debord and, 1 ~of the gyms mentioned to Fun in Berta and Elite Mar- your health and be finished Virginia Wilson.participate. - tial Arts in Richmond. with cigarettes for, the rest
extended to Jan. 1 lth. fenges will take place at 24/ help. The journey fromOfficial kickoff time is 7 Fitness, Friends and Fun, smoker to nonsmoker is' »10. a.m. on S~turday Jan. Elite Martial Arts in Rich- not an easy road, Each11th. The kickoff will take mond, Berea Parks andRec year, thousands make theplace at 24/7 Fitness, and Tumbleshine Gymnas- decision to become a non- '- '' '.'1~ ~Friends and Fun in Berea. ties. smoker and unfortunately,This isa partner competi- ~~11 challenges ,vill be· are not sucgessful. ~.Jsing ~~~~"~~~~ ' ' ' '~~tion but individuals can still designed for all fitness lev- the '  Cooper/Claytonjoin. You will be assigned els with a goal of comple- · method to stop smoking;a pArtner if you doll't have tion, not completion for we will facilitate you in be- 17 1-~~one. ' , time. havioral modification,Participants are vying Formore information or nicotine replacement and , * #* 7,=

. for cash prizes'. and other to register call 859-985- nicotine reduction to ulti- \ l L / 16 ,

prizes.i ~' 2584 ordownload your ap- mately help you become a2 Participants must be 16 plication online at honsn'token , 'years old and must com- wwwfuiessihendsandfun.com, Rockcastle Regional is
, sponsoring a free Cooper/

AUCTION community beginning

Clayton' Method to Stop , 'Smoking program for the ' ~~ -~% '' il't,I-r

Tuesday, January 21,2014.
Led by trained facilita-Consignment tors Rodney' Weaver and , 1

i

Farm Machinery Sale per/Clayton Method is a
Morgan Kincer, the Coo-

comprehensive 13-week ' ~
Blue Grass Stockyards that uses proven methods

group support program Main Streetto help people stop smok-
of Richmond ing. The program involves , .. , . 1 ~ I, , 1,1

nicotine replacement prod-, 1 , ,; 11Saturday, January llth enges), edueation Sess.o~ Mus icucts (gum, patches and loz-

9:00 a.m. pants will learn{ hoN to , ,
and group support. Partici-

choose the nicotine re-Location of Sale: placement product best ,
Northside Equipment , suited for them and how to Main St. -Livin~stonremain tobacco-ffee200 Automotive Dr. • Richmond, KY * through nutrition, exercise

and other strategies. '1

~ . , To consign machinery, contact: Classes are. free„ but,par- , , 1 ' ..... .
- - - ·--6-·Bluegrass Stocl{yards-Richmond- · - s ticipants·pay forrthe:nice= --d 9:i4,r#dA#f.#*d Sat*r*al,1 n#kbts- -

ofacet*59-623-1280 tinereplacement products.· r n .
' Classes are' being held

- L348 K,Street, Richmond, KY 40475  on Tuesday from 6 p,m. to ' - , 7 p. m. 1
7 p.m. at the liospital in tlidJim Dause: 859-314-7211  , ., Large Conference Room: ' I

' Mike Isaacs (Auctioneer): 859-314-1953 To obtain more informa-
Darrell Tate 859-893-8283 ' tion or to register, call Free Admission

Rodney at 256-2195 ext., , Warren Combs: 859-#00-0102 , 3088 or · Morgan at 256- next door to Main Street (Diner j~~ Sharon Isaacs 859-3i4-8321 7704. Walk-ins are, always
, welcome. .''

'''
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,

- .. ... ... I ...$..

,4 /4&.6 f, 1% 'ij . 4.4. ,-I- Il 1 i 1 *,6 7 < 'h~ 2 I ;1 * f # 8% k 0 . 1 1, . .*_1 1 9,I.J-1 6 ill 9 4 1 IM M 8 -1 i' m .::
]FRESHWHOLE BONELESS BEEF A'£®1@hatio* ar*&4~4= . .fold-' 44 res'- ' - Illilifirilill lilillilils i,&:me'li~'4.i~i~IMMill 'FRESH PRODUCE ITEMS FRESHBONELESSBEEF BOTTOM * rn

FRESH·RUSSET _-  *4 442* ROUND ROASTpOTATO Ese*~A 4 Le, . FAMILY PACK ' AA #4~ 484 3~~ IN*IM=*14 1 4
BAQ :'BONELESS BEEF 80TTO11 ~~g~INM~ W?£:N I*,ROUND STEAl[S-*A»FRESH VINE:RIPE I =~ LB. ,*/.0/~TOMMOES~¤ - FAMILY PACK.BONELESS BEEF 0*~0 ~p-f,~.. ; UUBEISTEAKS 1 - 2«LS- 1-VA '46 .-

FRESH 1nill LBAI'INLIZE ' ICARROTS* 9§ ~ FRESH WHOLE BONELESS ,V" r 011[ Sint"IN *1*.5:~ -'W- -f -- -ih - 12 LB, ' 1 , '- .''R 2.4. J -

FRESH.YELLOW- ~~ ~12§ LY-PAcKBONELESs PORKI~ a•~,9 ~ 41;
i '

1 12·1 ~SIRWIN CHOPS * @'
FRESH - mn-

1, r 4 =bl*·81 *.- **:- T. , ,

imlig FRESH4ff» + -f»* 1

t,WHOILE IFIVERS-84#0 1/*m <41 ZO . ' - - 1*0/.1.
0 VY LB:ft.k~L~r,i

,

- -.I-*..Il.Il-Ill../.*.-Il-..................N-..*..#*+.---#'..*V.-j*f Assorted Varieties **all BUBUA COLA PRODUCTSI
-i ~i;J ji Lay's 9 -/ 99 2 814 15*B 12 Pack.0 004 **1*3 1

1 I . „ SU ~ - : 8113/1 -, . - *010 CllillS - OL Bag , AuddTd F1avo~6 »n# SL .I9.5 -10.0
83$1§

' TT It' ' 1 7, 'Ir-r " --,- -' ,r ™ .,I ----- ' .. . - „. .,
 '"»~ 4 4,»» ': 54 z/1&4 L J 'i ,..4 L" 1,11 /* L" 1 1. -" ..L-" - . . .... -U ...

Open Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. • Sun. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.. 910 W. Main St. - 1VIt. Vernon - 606-256-9810
I. ''

't ,
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* Brodhead completes new city park in 2013
1, .1 - - 34 , ,11,

I '9' v& - , -5= . 4 Review'of the final eight Smoker and Ashton Arvin. · rian both spoke at the evont. the 300-meter hurdled with
months of 2013 Tollows. , Baccalaureate Services ' Eight athldtes from the a,career=best performance

May were held for the RCHS girls' RCHS track team of 49.23 seconds.

Cox Hardware's building was held  at Northside Bap, State' Track & Field Chain- a Letter Of Intent,to play
The absolute auction of graduating class, of 2013 qualified for the Class 2A. Angie Lawrence signed

''r-4 , pionships held. at the Urii- basketball at Campbellsvilleand contents attracted over tist Church·
1,000 bidders during the The Livingston City versity ofLouisville. Senior University. Lawrence began
two day event. The'building · Commissio,ners held the Amy Johnson finished as,·,het career at Georgetown

, w as purchased by B ill first reading for five  new state runner-up in discus ' College and played the 2012
, . Burdette and 'Tracey city ordinances, which were with a career best throw of season at Coker College'F Burdette of Mt. Vernon. later, approved. The ordi-' 115'1". Johnson also earned where she started 20 bf 29

J.D. Bussell, a sciente dances co*er: dog control; firit team All Sfate honors. games.
Free Bible Courses Pastor Jack Carpenter' and· chemistry teacher at · protection of the environ- Johnson earned a full track Brodhead Elementary

' Free Bible Corres- welcomes all. r ,· ' ' RCHS for 14 years, was nientand landowners' prop- scholarship At'Lindsey Wit- Sbhoo'l ieacher'Colleen
pondence Course. Send Gospel Singing na'med principal of ]VIt. erty, a curfew for minors; son College in Columbia. Green rdceived ' the
your nanie and address to Lighthouse Baptist Verndn Elementary, replac- sidewalk maintenance and a ; Samantha Payne sikned CampbellsVille University'
3168 Quail Road, Mt. Church will hold a gospel . ing Leon Davidson who re- nuisance code. a LetterbfIiltdnttocontinuE Excellent 'in Teaching
Vernon, Ky. 40456. singing,  featuring The tired. Botli tile middle school her fast Ditch softball career Award.
Let the Bible Speak Smith Sisters from Drip Kent Ostrander  execu-, and· high school archery with the University of the Dr. Amy E. Parsons

Tune in to"Let the Bible Rock, Ky.'on Sat., Jan. 11, tive director of the  Family teams qualified for. the Cumberlands.  ' graduated frddi the I.11% 001 - ~
Speak," with Brett Hickey, , 2014 at 6 p.m. Foundation of Kentucky, World Tournament. at the Gdiddd tourd of the Grdat lege of Dentistry and  will
on Sunday nhornings at 8:30 , The church is located at was guest speaker for the , NASPNational Tournament Saltpetre Ca,>e were given practice her profession in
am on WDKY Fox 56. 1391 Oabbardtown Road, annual National Day of held at the ,Kentucky Expo- by members of the Greater Cincinnati, Ohio.

Berea. ' Prayer held on the court- sition Tournament in Lou- Cincindati Grotto,'the Bluei , Rockcastle County Pub.Revival at
Food and Fellowship house lawn., isville. The middle school grash Grotto and the Dayton lic Library helil a display of ~Faith Chapel Sciiffold Cane Baptist ' The first - adnual team chose not toattend na- underground Grotto. artwork by local artist Cory

A revival at Faith Chapel Church would like td;extend Livingston Founders Day tionals but.the,high school ' Laiken Cdffey, daughter Bdnd.
Pentecostal Church is in an invitatiod to everyone for" Trail Festival' was held the ' team will attend the tourna-, of Scottie and Wanda '· Hanna'beth  Owens 1
progress with Brother Jasper ~ anevening ofgdodfood and second week end in May, ment in St. Louis, MO in Coffey of Mt. Vernon, re- medaled, by two strokps,
Carpenter nightly at 7, fellowship. We will have a Featured were games and June. . ceiVed the 2013 Kiwanis' with a score of 1-Over-far,
o'clopk. Come expecting a  Chili and Soup Bean Sup  inflatables for children, a RCHS senior J.D. Mor- Ginny Gilpatrick Scholar-' in the girls division at the
blessing from God.
 per on Saturday, Janudy parade, 11 Wildcat Mountain gan, son of, Jesse and Terri ship A,ward. , , PBE Qualifier-Ringgold

18th at 6 p.m. A short video Triathalon„ bluegrass and Morgan of Mt. Vernon, The City of livingston hosted by WindStond Golf

AUTO FINANCING? "The Cross" by Dr. Billy gospel- 'rhusid, i,'·Lucille signed a' letter of intent to completed their final assess- ' Club. .

Graham will be presented. Carloftis and Archie Bales, participate in University of· ment to become a Trail Tpe City of Brodhead

WE CAN Child carewillbeprovided, served as Grankl Marshals the Cumbertands archery Town. Aspartoftheappli- wasin the finishing stages

- -· Hope to see everyone there. · for the parade. ' c program in the fall. cation process, the town was of work on their new park

HELP! Gospel Singing . five local winnerh of schol. III Phr), son ofRoland and back ride, canoeing , tubing, , Citizens Ba\lk. -' , ,
, . An event, to announce Roland Dyche Mullins opened fortourists to horse- on Main Street in front of

Call Amy or Bill or apply online · Flat Rock Baptist ·, arships from the "I Am Nancy Mullins of Mt. kayaking, hiking and bicy- Bids &ere opeiled for the.
Church will have a gospel UNITE" program, was,held Vernon, was named one of cling. Livingston ih now in ne* $3 ;(]illion' emergency

-~~---~-'J singing on Sunday night',. at the high school with· 27 new investigators bythe the home stretch tobecome services conterto be built id
859.625.1422 January 12th'at 7 p.m. fea- ~ . Cong. Hal Rogers as guest Howard Hughes Medical ,the second trail town iii the , the new 1*ckcastle Indus-

turing Bro. Charlie Napier, · slieaker, Students from Institute. Under this pro- state behind Dawson · trial Park. The bi'ds'were notm,Inn Bro. Larry Settles and The
Stallsworths. Come out and , RC+IS receiving scholar- , gram, the new investigators Springs, t3fficially  *arded at the

be with,us. Pastot is Bro.  ships werd: Avery will·be given.the financial RCHS graduate Angel ' opening'since they came in

r Jack Stallsworth. Bradshaw Sean Watkins, support necessary to move Shelton was the winner of around ,$75,000 over the , 1
, Hannah Eaton, Samantha their research in creative the Chevy Drive for Perfet- $1,8 million estimated,cost,

new directi6ns. Mullins is a tion contest, winnidg a 2013 of constrdction. .
professor in the Department Chevy Cruze and a 32-inch ' Thd Kbights won the 10'
of·Cdillilar and Pharmacol- Samsung flat screen TV. ' and Urider Ky. State Cham-...p Up 1, .Filil. Il' upr¥IL I'll'll'll'Ir jo.A .........- I ogy at the University of Shelton won the contest pionship held iIi London.

I-/'S=--li-~7-. .i-;I~-91~~1-I-1'1 - ]'~ California Sari Francisco. +  over 900 participants from, ' They also finished runners-
Relay for Life exceeded 31 high'schools in the state. up in· the' Tenn'essee State.

Il theiroverallgoal of $35,000 June., . Championship held in Pi- . !
I 6-I 4~ir .rk-JJ &£-~-;,r-/illa r- ~ c<, ~ by #,712 Eluring their fund Hannabeth Owens wod geon Forge, Tn.

raising efforts over the past the 14-and-under division The Reds were the 2013 · 1
$, U

~ Visit us at our Crab Orchardfacility located middle school andwere rec-: down for bogey on the tinal at Brodhead.
ognized at the ceremonY hole. ' A Visitor Genter Waseast of town across from Redi.Mart and ~ following. Mt. Vernon The RCHS girls softball ·opened for the city of'
IGA,placed first. }p_,rai#nB. tehip,won,the 4741 Distri~, Li¥4!8184, and f», Trail ,. , .21 122 . .,- , . next td.Ddllar General Store' 4.J,4 4, A ·80 2. d funds#18~86;200; Eititens, ~ Cha~I*ibnsitTp by-ciefeating To#n adtiyities in the. old·- 1,

', -1 1 ' - i ,'- ''. ~ ,|:';1°,f' 7 Bank, was second"E"": Casey Cou~nkyl . '*he girls ' schSE)'.~»*uilding ' , at.
.-I ' ,

$5,389.85'and Rockcast~ d6feated West Jessamine 8r Livingston.' , 4Buying car bodies, tin, copper, aluminum, Family Wellness/Medical 4 intheregionalsbeforelos- ' Rockcastle County High ~
Arts placed third, raising ing 8-2 to Boyle ,County in School fagric\llture teacheraluminum cans, brass, batteries, steel, $3,034.60. the semilfinals. , and FFA,advisor Jeff Hayes

Straigh& line winds The RCMS girls track was natrkd KentuckyAgri-& stainless steel ., ' caused a .tree to fall on team placed third at the, culture *acher of the Year
Snack Shack in Mt. Vernon middle school state champi- at the Kpil[tucky FFACon-

Top Prices, Fast Friendly Service, Accurate Weights S frdm a  storm system that onships. Katie Hensley won ' vention in hexington.
passed through the county. thelong jumpstate title with : RCHS );oftball player
Only minor damage was a'jump of. 16'8" and '8th , Sainantha *ayne,and base-Monday - Friday 8:00 to 4:00 • Saturday 8:00 to 12:00 caused to Snack Shack. grader Jennifer Mercer fin- \

(Cont. to pg. 7)345 Main St. • Crab Orchard, KY Graduation was hald for · ished as state runner-up in
*'  the 41st class at the high

"WL- ''
V=-1 school. Hannah Bullock,

1=*f valedictorian and Logan ~ Kentucky Crossword~# 615606-755-2322
Dwayne Durham, salutato- 1  . www.kentuckycrosswords. com '

,123 4'5 le 78 9 10111213
\

ble Talk1.1
,Coming up next month will be the Winter Olympics in Sochi Russia. Let's look at a couple of - 24

texts in the New Testament that draw a parallelin the spiritual realm, 1 Cor.9:24-25,2 Tim.23. ~
I32 c» ' *-3*--35Discipline is Key in the Olyl~lpiCS - 'Knowye not that they which 36

run in a race run 2111, but one receiveth theprize? So run, that ye may obtairt And every man 39 . 40 ~ 41·' , -that strivethfor the mastery is temperate in all things. Now ihey do it to obtain a corruptible
crown; but we ah incorruptible."I Cor.9:24-25. In Sochi Russia all willbe competing in the . 1 .'

games, but only ond will win, so each contestant is going to give it their best. Olyrilpie athletes 48 49
show a great deal ofselfdiscipline intraining, exerdising, good diet, *etting rest, avoidingjunk 56
food, etc. When others are going to movies, hanging out with frieilds, having weekend · m
excursions, eating a lot ofjunk food, sleeping in, Olympic athletes are focusfd on one thing: 62
ivinning the gold medal. Even so, as we contend in the "Spiritual Olympics of Life" it is

©Copyright 2014 Vicki ABenge. All Rights Ress,ved [1*151necessary thatwe show this lype oftemperance, orself-discipline, inserving the Lord. AsPaul
said we are focused one thing, winning: the prize. "Broihers, 1 do not.consider that I have made ir ACROSS 56. Palm starch home "

None But God' ' 28. Toyota's Kentucky

myown. Butonethingido:forgettingwhatliesbehindandstrainingforwardtowhatlies ahead, Ipress 1 .. Involuntary twitch 57. in- of 29. Railge
6. Study for finals 58. Grocery section ' 30.,Watered-downontoward.the goalfor the ptize ofthe, upward call ofGod in Christ Jesus." Phil):13-14. Even so, 10. Pawn 59. Daguerrotype ' · 31 . Gumshoe
14. it comes from the : , innovator William 32. Bulifight cheers: God wants us to give it our best effort in running the race of life which requires us focusing on · ~ hean 60. Persia, today 1 93. Earthen pot

our goal as priority one. , , 15. Westem tribe 61. Prominent julistin 34. Cambodian money
16. Any minute the Kentucky , 35. Exhausted
17. Kentucky county, . , 'District of Virginia 1 Inventory abbr.

Competing According to the Rules- Another point Paul brings up , land south of Green 63. New Jersey 'l , Kentucky's capital ~
included all state 62. It's a long story ' 37. Home county of

River at its formation hoopsters  3 40. Shdut,1 is that if We are going to compete in the"Spiritual Olympics," we must go by the rules. Let us 18, Employs ' 64. Showers with love, 41; Kentuckian, folk ·
1 19. Endangered . , « j singer ' Bradley'read2Tim23, Ana ifa man aiso strivefor masteries, yet is he noi crowned, except he strive 20.,Kemuckys\a~ DC)\NN ' '' , 43. Paltry amount

lawfuld. *' You cannot compete in the Winter Olympics andgetthe gold by failing to follow the 22. Field of work 2. Milne bear 15. 1935 Triple Crown ,
University athletes 1. Ice melter '44. High-and-mighty<

~ ~ rules, or to not "strive lawfuld." Itissadtosay wethathave alot of religious people whoare' 23. Standings stat 3. Jason's ship .winner. ' '
24. He flew to6 close to 4. Common flag . . 41~. Lion and tigernot following the rules set forth in ihe Bible, "Not evepy one  that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, the sun symbol -'' 't offsp,i~,g. '.
26. Club publication ' 5. AP Horse of the 44 Ovemhelmsshallenterintothe kingdo,n ofheaven; bitt he thatdoeth thewillofmy Fatherivhoisin heaven. i 29.Ukemuchiesumony unm,Cemuty' ,* 4 50~Dub~'siand . ,
31. More on target 6. Butter maker ·, 51.'In order ·-f ' '~ Many will say to me in that day, Lord,Lord, didwe hotprophesy by #0 namej and by thy name , ,~ 32. *Bar-B-Q Capital of 7.  Kentucky Derby 52. Tanning resin ,

the World' nower . 53.Fails to be, cast out demons. and by thy name do many mighlyworks? And then will I profess unto them,  36. Mammoth Cave's 8. Parodied 54. Sheltered, at sea .
I never knew you: depart from me, ye that Work iniquity." Matt.7:21 -23 . Are we striving largest river 9. Red Bird in 55. F*ned toch ,

' 37. Boxer's bane ' ' ' Beverly, KY andlawfully. as we run the race ok life? Is the incorruptible crown df life our goal or purpose of 38. Mixed bag ' ' others
39. State Park 10. Famous ·, , SOLUTION TO KY614living? Ifwe can study with you, let us know. We would be happy to set up a class to study the, ' headquartered at Kentucky·based Tgr-!liEA~~scl'Ii.'8411

bible with you. 41: Boiler, Busch, arid 11.Way to walk 11*M*ImITI~~
Sassafras, KY choir A Nli Ellvoic Emi O**1

Petty  ' ' 12. Horn-shaped ~Mennim Ham ,
Omuili[7 Illme woomETWe invite you to study and worship with us at the Providence church of Christ. 42. Comprehend , structure ' . QOGS Blell 0210¤00

43. Rope fiber ' 13. Cap sites Ali[101113 83:·10 mo[ZiE' _
Maomaam IJITaliBIllaIl

Sunday 10am Bible Study, Worship 10:40 & 6:00pm; Wednesday 7:00pm. 44. A famous Anne · 21. Coal holder ' ~]8Ng&°88&'IANNOE,
47. George W.,to , 25. Analysis provider to 11 (1 91 71000®ge &~IE

George Congress: Init. Men@ ..BAR 0008
Bong Oanne Dows -Our \Neb Site: www. WhatSaithTheScriptures. com 49. 'A __ Kneels to ' 27. European coal area , ,

48. Leave out 26. Ocean danger. {3001*3 &300610 8[le[3 :,
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66]Review" annual deeting ini San Fran- pared to a 54.7 overall sdore . -Rockcastle County High thing worthwhile when we many talented athletes on
fense Lawyers at its 56th all score out of 100 com- Mt. Vernon Elementary, said. "But it made every- Brummett said. "With so

(Cont. from pg. 6) cisco, CA. the previous year. , , School and,Rockcastle finished as state runner-up my current team I think 1Agroundbreakingcer- Darrell E. New was in- County Middle,School. and former Superintendent may have another twentyball player Boone Sayfor emony was heldforthe Cli- ducted into the Livingston ' December ' , Larry Hammond presented years left'in me and that mywere seldcted as Honorable max' Volunteer Fire School Hall of Fame at-the ; After28 years ofservice, the trophy at graduation." ·' best years are yet to come."Mentions to their respective Departmenfs new building ' annual reunion. New was Gatliff Craig resigned his Brummett said another2013 All-State Teams. on Hwy. 1992 in Climak. recognized for.his long and seat on the board of the memorable moment forhim 66~obbed"- The Rockcastle Regional Schools in R6ckcastle -distinguished career with *ockcastle 'County Indus. was'coaching what he con-GolfScramble donated over County'opened Wednesday, the'National Aeronautics trial Development Author- sidered to be foltr of the , (Cont. from Front)$6,000 to the WHAS Cru- August 14th for 2,895 stu- and' Space Administration ity , greatest long jumpers ofallsade for Children. dents. ,  (NASA).  Incumbent 5th District time in the state of Ken- mond, 32, of Mt. Vernon , 1First Lady Jane Beshear The Rockcastle Comky 3~icoline Joenborg was , Magistrate Ralph Allen an- tucky ' in Hbather and'IplerMontaigne Jasper,
visited Livingston to for- Kiwanis Club held,their crowned Homecoming ' nounced'that he will not Hammond, Morgan 48, of Crab Orchard.
mally announce the city's 17th annual Charity Golf QueeR and Dakota Mullins seek re-election to that of- Thacker, Samantha Smith According to the
designation as a Kentucky Scramble and raised over Homecoming King during fice in the 2014 election. , , and Michaela Hunter, Rockcastle County Sheriff'sTrail Town. $1,500 forcharitablecauses festivities athalftime ofthe ·The Walmart Foundation ' "These four girls went Department, Gadd andA Black Bear was pho- inthe community. Rockets, football game provided a $1,500 grant to , after state records and Richmond entered Gail'stogiaphed wandering The City of Mt. Vernon, against Russell County. Pongo Fire Department,  championships every time Stop and,Go,last Tuesday.
through Mt. Vernon on and Leadership Rockcastle Award-winning garder . Bill Dowell announced they competed." Brummett Gadd, who was armed with

, Hwy. 25, before climbing a officially openbd the new designer and Livingston na- his retirement as Rockcastle, said, "Some of the greatest a hunting knife, was hold-200 foot cliff be16w Bible skateboard park adjacent to tive Jon Ca,loftis, known as County COroner, effective long jumping coaches in the . ing her 15-month-old son. 1Baptist Church 'and the city park. , "Gardenerto the Stars," was December of 2014. Dowell world have recruited these After entering the store,
McGuire Subdivision, and ' A new state house redis- named to headline the sey- is the long*st ser*ing com- girls and that makes me very Gadd he~d an employee atI returning to the woods. ' trictiftg plan moved enth annual Friends ofEast- ner in' the state by e~ght proud." i i knifepoint while RibhmondForiner Rockcastle Rockcabtle to,the 7lst dis- ern Kentucky Universitj years and has held the of- Brummett said his big- stole $300 in cash and an
County Sheriff Shirley trict from the 80tli.  Libraries program. fice 'since 1965: Deputy gest accomplishment was in LG Straight Talkcell phone.
Smith died at his residence. Rockchstle's new represen- , Timothy E, Taylor, 50, of Cbroner  Marvin E. Owens 2009 when the RCHS girls Gadd and Richmond thenSmith was sheriff frorh tative will beJ6nathan Shell Mt. Vernon was killed in a filed-for the office,  ' indoor track team won the fled in a vehicle driven  by

f 1990-2002. and would include Garrard four-car accident at the in- Mikey Howard was the , Class 2A state champion_ Jaspfir. ' 1
The RCHS FFA Chap- -County'and a portibn of  ' tersection of Hwy. 150 and Grand Marshal of Mt. ship. ,· ' Upon·further investiga-ter was named a Gold Star northern Laurel. Dug Hill Road. , Vernon fs Christhas parade. "We had lost some of the ti~n, County Attorney Billy

Chapter at the state FFA Somerset Attorney , Casey Stutgill of Mt. Brodhead City Council key members on the team to Reynolds issued warrants
convention and was one ·of Marcus L. Vanover,was ap- ' V6rnon was named approved the first reading of graduation that yehr and we for Gadd's, Richmond's and15 chapErs selected to ad- pointed Family Court Judge Morehead », State an ordiliance that will in- wereleftwith only six girls Jasper 's arrest, All, threevance to-the national con- for Rockcastle Lincoln and ~ University's 2013 H6me- crease water and sewerrates' and four of them were were arrested after beingtest. The Varsity Parliamen-' Pulaski· counties. The va- coming Queen. Miss for their customers. , middle school students," fo,und last Saturday at aresi-
tary. Procedure/Chapter cancy occurred after the re- Sturgill is the daughter 01 ·' A stortit system moved Bruinmett said. "The girls , dence on Hwy 1152 in Mt.Meeting Team won the state tirement of former Judge Angela Johnson and Steven through the' county bringing had an unbelievable meet Vernon.
championship and'the Jun- Walter Maguire. Sturgill. heavy'rains, sleet, freezing i and won the indoor state All ·three were charged 'ior Varsity Pabliamentary September " November rain and ,snow. It caused title by eight points over with first degree robbery
Procedure/Chapter Meeting Senior Bobbie Hopkins' . Ldngtime entertainer schools to be closed because Louisville Central, I have and first degree complicity
Team placed s9cond. The i ,4as crow&ed R'enfro Valley Pete Stamper was recog- of the weather,for the 'first never been more excited to commit robbery. They re-Record ,Keeping Team  Jamboree Bowl Queen dur- nized, during a special cer- time in the school year. and proud as I was of that main .lodged in the
placed 4th in the state and ing 'half time of, the emony atRenfroValley, for .. group ofgirls that day." Rockcastle County Deten-
Charity Adams was named Rockcastle County and his many years of dedica- 6'Brummett"  Brummett went on to say tion Center each on a
Beef Impromptu Speaking West Jessamine foo,tball ' tion and devotion to, the ,, ·~ ·,·,, thathe was very humbled to $20,000 cash/property ' r
State Champion. (Cont. from Front) be inducted into the . bond. ' ,game. Runntrs-up 'were' field ofmusic and comedy.July Nicoline. Joenborg and ' Dihtinguished residents fifty who finished as state KTCCA Hall of Fame._ The robbery was inves-

Heavy rains and high Kellan Coffey. ' , ·~ and itakeholders were in- runners-up: He has also , "I was honored to be in- tigated by the Rockcahtle
winds moved thrqugh the , Bryan Mahaffey aild ducted into the Rockcastle coached m6re than one- ducted but I felt unworthy County Sheriff's Depart-
county putting a damper on Paul Senters were named Health and Rehikbilitation hundred regional chanipi- of that distinction. I still feel ment and deputies Shannon '
some of the Fourth of July Co-Citizens  of tlie Year for Center, Residents honored ons and over sixty who fin  ' that way but I am very ap-, Fra@lin and Todd Caudill -
celebrations: ' 2013·at the innual were: Margie B lanton, ished as regional runner-up. preciative for the nomina. are in charge of the investi-

An Orlando native, Livingston Homecoming. Minnie Barnett and Dollie '', In 2001 and 2005, tion," and selectiod,", gation. -,
Teresa Renner Boling, who Carl Swanigan and County, Pillion. Honored stake- Brummett was named the ' ; 'lives in' Crestwood in, Judge/Executive Buzz, holder was, Jenny Miller.Oldham'County, landed the Carloftis were· named Co- The Dix River bridge ,country coach'oftheyear hs

Kentucky track and' cross ,
lead role of Marian the Li- Friends of the City ,and ' was abruptly closed by en- well a# the Class' 2A girlsbrarian in "The Music Bobby Wilson was the gineers and bridge inspec- track and' cross country . - .' Man." The play was pre- Grand Marshal. ' ' , 'tors ,of thew Kentucky · coach of the year. , 0.  sented by fthe Oldham 'Kyle Coffey received a Transportation Cabinet. A ' Brummett dlso coached , , / _-3, ,/IMB , , ,

.''-1_'.9, '' .
County Arts Center. - Reserve Grand Champion, temporary bridgb was con- 2005 Kehtucky Miss Track j

hettrgi~1* Zooits;]Cea~idbbao~~~rda s~rnu~~~eds~iad~ekorn the ~t*fr ~~o~id. Twg ]) 4 - ~* :~_sT ,~~f37~_~„1~. ~-'
s who, ' Ift ,emony for Lake Linville place ribbon at the Ken- , Thirteen candidates filed Brummett coached during I , 8 17,· '

Teresa Rkilliff. . Rockcastle County Wendell Williams, 73 of Track -- Samantha Smith b 4,The farmers market Rockets,football team won Mt, Vernon was killed in'a and Michaela Hunter., opened for a new season. theip first game of the 2013 construction accident at the Brummett said he has , ,A quick-moving storm season by defeating the Mohtgomery, County Air- had several membrable mo- ' '' ' i,1 46,- 2blew across the county , Whitley County Colonels port in Mt. Sterling. ments as a head coach. 1-causing uprooted.trees, 28-9. Walter Wagers, 72, of However, he said his most _ d &'- - -4*'downed utility lines and Circuit Judge Jeff . Brodhdad was killed in a . memorable moment Was in ,structure damage in several Burdette sentenced the fifth house fire on Chestnut the spring of 2001 when thedifferent areas of the county. and final defendant in the Grove Road in Brodhead: RCHS graduation date wasMichael McCauley and shooting death of Jackie -Former Representative , postponed while his team ,-4, ''.4 .0 ~P'„",{*'*RE.055/ 1BJ Wynn were Rockcastle Bullock, 34, of Mt.'·Vernon. , Danny Ford was inducted - was competing for the state 'County's top archers at the Jessica Hailey Robinson, into the Somerset Commu- championship,, ]NA6P World Champion- 22, of I.66don was sen- t nity College Hall  of Fame. "Alotofpdople were un-ship held at the St. Louis tenced to 26 years in prison' . The annual Veterans Day , happy with us when tife , Coach Mark Brummett was inducted into the Ken-
Longtime RCHS girls track and cross country Head

Conventiob Center. There by Burdette affer ajury rec- Celebration was held' at #aduation ceremony wastere over 3,000 partici- ommended,22 years, At her RCMS. Two WWII veter- postponed because we were Fame last Saturday at the KTCCA awards banquet.
tucky Ttack and,Cross COuntry Association Hall of

ptints; . ' ' , sentencirig, Burdette, added' ans, Virgil Mullins and competin'g," +BrumihettRose Brown, Teresa four years due to the nature. Isaac Barnett, were in atten-
Vanzantand Robert Lawson of the crinie. ,~ ,, dance.
were presented Citations October · Seven more candidates IABSOLUTE ~ On#ne On/y ofthe Late Mr. J.M. Sutton's
from State Representative Callie ' Asher was filed their papeFs for office All ESTATE allb. House, 6 Acres +/·,
David Meade denoting their ' crownedBittersweet Queen forthe 2014 county elec- ~ '., i /hi, ATV-/ i-- ' Boat and Storage Bldg.
outstanding service to the ' during the Citk of Mt. ' tion j ,.~ 2828 KY Hwy 2750, Crab Orcharti, KY
people of Rockcastle, Vernon's Bittersweet Festi-, 1 Rockcastle County na- ·I' 6 '':* -' p
County. The presedtation val Pageant at RCHS. Asher tive,Golda Pensol Walbert Bidding Ends: TUe*lay, January 21, 2014 at approx. 4:00 p.m.
was made by Eliza York, also received the Miss Con- of Glasgow was selected to ' , , ~

BID ONLINE NOW: www.fordbrothersinc.comKiwanis Club president. geniality award. Rebekah be inducted 'into the Ken- .  LOCATION: Rookoastle/Undoln Co line. Turn onto Hwy 2750 (Left @~ .. -- .,~~©.,~ ,1Livingston hosted their Ponder was runner-up. tuckyTeacherHall ofFame.  from Rockcastle or Right from Lincoln) less than 1/10 mile, the , ... -first 'annual Rockbastle McKinzii Todd, was Three Rockcastle school proper& Is on the right. Auction signs are posted. 1
River Day featuring a , awarded Best Interview and were among 10 school antiz , In order to settle the estate of the late Mr. J.M. Sutton, the  executor, 2~Wa,cky Boat R6ce and duck Carley Chil&ess won Most drug UNITE Clubs recog-Mr. Greg Sutton, haa authorized our firm,to sellthis property forthe ~ ';, ·:;',"~~
race. Photogenic. ' nized as "Clubs'of the Year" absolote high dollar..

*August · Local school received ai for their outstanding efforts PREVIEW DATES: There are two preview dates scheduled for thts , ~119~4/ ~:;U#*''' r 1
auction. Thursday, January ,16th from 3:00 p m, - 6,00 p,m, ang[ ,- ~--Local attorney Jerry Cox good report card from the and accomplishments,dur- , Tuesday, January 21* from 1:00 p.m.'-4.00 p.m. 'I ,was sworn in as president of KPREP testing system. The , ing the 2012 -13 school year. Real'Estate: The pictured home consists of approximately 1,400 : 5,-=,2- ..d#h._ __ 76.S_ - ~ '. the National Criminal De- district received a 60 .9 over- ' , Local clubs honored were: . . sq. ft . and features 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, living room, dining '63~'#.,-' '-3--.....w.. . , ' 10 'MIT.-4##K~ ./ I f. 7*4,2../. 9 4 '.-eg ', , room and utilitp room. Other amenities include a full, un finished, 1{S10:1~*23*%:.EFT-:m~VM4
ts:%2:512:12~=Cll[ZI=xet[~sately ~12~~:is)* .

liIs QUITTING SMOKING .include: a large barn and se*eral outbuildings. ,
t ~iT: 1&%2%'181(51 trailer willalso beavallable for sale. »I; 1 5-2----' -~" :

.

, « Storage Building: This insulated panel building measures 1
approximately 18 x 40 and ia wired with lights and plugs. r.wilillilli5iliialliillilill f '1your New Year's resolution? I 1

, BUYER'S PREMIUM: There will be a 10% Buyer's Premium added
·j tothe,winning bld.ThesumbfthewinninEibid plus thebuyar's

premium will be the sales price.
If you would like to quit smoking, the  Kentucky Cancer , . TERMS: Real Etate: 20% down nolater than Thurday, January .mi0~.em"K===mi,FI'll#5~,2,

23rd at 3100 p.m. balanceduein 30 days. Boat (with Trailer) & · mwy ' '4 14Program can help: Using an innovative smoking-cessation ' · StorageBullding: Payrnentdue In fullattheend of theauction. lill//1".Imim . 4program called the Cooper-Clayton method we can help the c[ose of the auction.
**These items must be removed from the properly within 20 days of ~ ' *Allo#,b,/ ,~ , ~

you become a non-smoker. AUCTIONEER'S NOTE: If you are looking for.rental property, ...mt-E. # F~1~4 1 4..
a small farm to call your own or investment property check , ,

Join us January 21, 2014 to start the 12-week program .
 this absolut# onllneonly auction out. Logonand bid at www I1,»t,,-·, 411,441r,~:,1:r, -'i, ", s,

fordbrothersinc com. ' mik-d&·.Af-%# '»'-'i, 2*N' 52,-3.~im ,

sponsored by Rockcastle Regional Hospital. Classes are . propirty for the presence of lead-based paint. The period for inspection begins January 11th through January ,
NOTE: The purchaser of a single-family residence built before 1978 has ~ maximum of 10 days to inspect the ,

Tuesdays at 6 p.m. in the hospital's  large conference room. 22nd. Th6 successful bidder must sign a waiver of the 10-day post sale inspection period.
,

" Auctioneer Announcements take'precedence over printed matter. 11, Thanks to tl~te ASAP (Agency fof,Substance Abuse Policy) Contaot Ford Brothers Auctioneers for addltionpl information and photos log on to the website for additionalGrant, free nicotine replacement, patches will be available: pictures. '

' Jointhehundredsofother Kentuckians Who have~iuitfor#fel -'IMARKNETALLIANCE

1Interested in participating? '--r- '..9..-1-'.

Contact Rodney Weaver at 256-2195 ext. 50881'or .~~ r.6 MikejCfr'oVulcr~f~u~,o~e~~&D~;1~7~i:~ltor ~~

E sonter*et KY Mt. Vernon, KY Lc,1,do4 KYMorgan Kincer 256-7704 or m.kincer@rhric.qrg 606-6794212.606-236-4543 • 800-433-5454 606-878-7111
U'' 2. '

.

, , . ---' *1'J. , , , 1
'
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Rockets get * Lady Rockets lose
second district tough one to Casey
win in comeback ' now 0-2 in the district after The Lady Rockets

The Lady Rockets are ter lead.

Friday nigKt's 55-50 loss to couldn't get over the hump

1 OV~ID ([:as~e~r ~~[). ' , . Rabels. The Lady Rockets getting to within one, 49-48,
the Casey County Lady in the fourth, at one point

=
L !71, are playing without the ser- on a basket by sophomore

vices of junior center Morgan Renner but theDown 14 points to the Casey County Rebels at the End
of the third quarter, the Rockcastle Rockets came back and . Amelia Eversole, who is out Lady Rebels kept their cool,

for the season with a torn making 13 of 16 free throw ]outscored the Rebels 29-15 in the fourth quarter to tie the .'. 1 ''//n ,P ,,/9 , ACL and MCL. attempts in the fourth forthescore and take the game into overtime where they chalked , - 1-'.F · After getting down 10-2 final 55-50 win.' up their second district win 79-74, behind 32 points frdm in the first quarter to the Freshman Hope Kelley ~juniorpoint guard SamPensol. At the end of the third quar-
ten Pensol scored 25 ofhis team's fourth quarter and over- -- , ~ 9 7/, ~ <'14 , Lady Rebels, the'Lady cameoff thebench tolead

time 43 points. , , Rockets ci~me back to within her team in scoring with 17.
three at the end of the first poi n,ts; Renner got 10;The outcome seemed cut and dried for three quarters as '' 11".P, , L quarter,16-13. , Coguer, 8; 'sophomorethe Rockets Aot behind early, trailing 17-8 attheendofthe, The Lady Rockets Ashley McKinney 7, fresh-, first qua>ter and 34 to 19 at the half. Things didn't get any , Q worked haid in the second man. Mary Saylor '6 andbetter in the third quarter when the Rockets managed to cut .~ quarter and took. a 29-26 freshman Emily Payne 2.only one point off.the lead for a 50-36 score. Freshman ' ' 4,- ,~4 , ,*_„  4'44'. lead into the locker room., The girls will ,hostLucas Gentry and senior Gage Reynolds combined for 15

1  However, the third quar- Pulaski County Friday itightof the Rockets 17 points in that quarter.
However, the fourth quarter may have possibly been the t. ..'.....:1„,]:/'' ter proved devastating for in a doubleheader with the

' . L44 -1- *; the Rockets'when they only,boys teami Thegirls tip-offRockets best of the season. It started with the Rockets scor-
1 ing six straight points (four from Hasty) before the Rebels - , -»·~~,~,~1;11 ; nianaged two points. by . is ht 6 p.m.

got on the board. The Rockets tied the score at 53 all, at the ..> , Nt &'_„„*,«/' 41#4-pt,itj~'79#< point guard Alaina C6guer, Next Monday night, both
=,T--  while tile Lady Rebels were teams will travel to East Jes-1 , 4:50 mark, on a basket by,Gage Reynolds. However, with «-·--7 ...,, *,, #, ~~ ' ':, -f · putting nine points on the samine where the boys will

. .~ down by five, 65-60. Pensol came down the floor and sank - -
less thanahalf minute togointhegame, theRockets were ,--Ut"]..'*4*·w-, ,]"/¢,6,Qjtl/, ''ed C h'·':-:' 531 boArdfora 35-31 fhirdquar- play thefirst game at 6 p.m.
a three. The Rockets got the ball back and Pensol went in · in the fourth quarter and in overtime Friday night,

Junior point guard Sam Pensol turned up his game
for a layup to tie the game. The ball bounced off the rim
but senior Josh Mason was there to slam it home as the , scoring 25 of his 32 points in those periods. Heis

shown above making a move to the basket. ibuzzer sounded and the game was tied at 65 all.1 0In overtime, Pensol scored 13 of his team's 14 p6ints.
with two baskets and nine free throws for the final 79-74.

Besides Pensol's 32, Hasty got 14; Gentry 13 and , .bL. .-i'  1 1Reynolds and Mason 9 and Blake Mullins 3. C:, I k --44

This Fi:iday night, the Rockets willplay a doubleheader
with-the Lady Rockets when they host the Pulaski County

' Maroons. The girls play at 6 D.m. and the boys at 7:30. " ~ , 4 -I --
'..

Next Monday night, both teams will travel to East Jes: ,
samine where the boys Will play the first game at 6 pm '
and the girls at 7:30. ' ' ~ -- ~ «h. 1 ; 2 1 ,

 r  , t-44.4- '* 1 1- 13 #13' I- S
Tuesday's second district matchup at Somerset,for bot ,4 +3mr-r -,,

thegirls and boys was cancelled due tothe weather. It will - 4 :.'ix,ir;{ LF
be rescheduled at a later date. '' 1 , 1% ,~' .,...2 . 1, .4 r r ;* !4, h '

Ilimmti 4 , 1 :'Ay ,--- I I :1 +' , ~1 -i
"I/£ 6 6 - ,

, ' ©4'. ,,
' I - -I '--

'  , - . - -- ELS  L -4;*:5*LE
--

.  1.Fj:/ctrl .r,™H- L

- ' 4 '' 9/"'.44"1*---l '' „,
-1  1. ., 17.*0 A P ., r, ' - - ~,

73 -
,

I ,%'' %,-, -
' ' I' 'b" '4 1,111 .~=, 7, ''

1 - 6- *„ '33 *F:: . .,4 -3.-'--4,

'#64# 9.' 6
Sophomore Morgan Renner fights for a rebound in

Josh Mason is shown stopping a Rebel driving  to Friday night's game. Re~ner got 10 points in the cbn-
- the basket. The Rockets came back to win the dis.  test.

*0 ' trict contest in overtime 79-74 after being down 17
1 , I. 1 ', points. Mason contributed 9 points, 14 rebounds and '.' ' ' '' ' , ' '' F ' '

, 1 two steals..... , p
'

2 1 ' i. - 4

'

-

,

4. I ,

fi~"A,],141,~,1, 6*-'1*,~.L.Mt&v,P~,„Av,#, r.~..4-ji~
-"~ 'au...]„·fi~~:'3~4~''-' -,5,4 0.':.' f«* ''@t~ ~; -31.4-,s 1&4=8% i , *P

f
i
P«77

. i : ' 1 . . 2 ..'/TE,7-~,9 +11Cm,7
»0@4 -/ r. -/14 ~

14* .-

4 t - --4.

5 "r 4- %2~, .
,1 1 ~ The Rockets big freshman, Lucas Gentry, goes high .,00 , --: , -' I ,

. R.,#*4 r i

j Er ifor a lay-up iii action Friday night against Casey i ,
4 rCounty. Gentry scored nine points of his team's 17 pi Ii.-i / .....Al'i 11 , . r --71 1 ' 'W

third quarter points. ' ' ,~0~3 7 ,TIF

, I 2/-,, 3
'' I · '- ' Li ©r·* -:.-74". 'm. r I .

"

--L -layup against a Casey County Lady Rebel in action I ' 1

1Freshman Lady Rocket Mahala Saylor goes in for a
*

*- 4

-

I , -... ' Freshman Carson Noble applies defelise to a Casey , last Friday night. The Lady Rockets lost the district ' ~ ~
County Rebel during action Fridak night. Also in match-up 55-50. Say102 had 6 points in the game, all'41 - , 4.P ., 4 the photo is Lucas Gentry, No. 32. free throws.

R .

· ~ -~ ~ ~ . Rocket-Lady Rocket doubleheader..,9"= Wied1  1-024,1 - 0 --- · , Friday night at home'Ja t.
1 , ' . against Pulaski at 6 p.m ,

--

I % t'.3**f ,/0.9/li .-. .16 , HT Electrolux2 "' a.th L ,  4 ' ' W l/ Al
7- 'r, , .,-rl,-: 24+95:5~' I * 1'.. /292 IAI- 5 4,5, 5 Introducing the 2014 Lux Guardian Vacuum'

- 1 11 % '. , 1- 1 ·lr -1 .'lip, 4'lili .1 , ,* + 4,*1. . The only upright certified by
the Rug & Carpet Institute.

'

For superior soil renioval dtist

Rated top vacuum by 4 .:33 -I
„ , #*i.'' , ~:, ,<i ,' Consumer Report. --CIr- ,

5=IN':=*1!1.:
1~~ Ll

'

Makean appointment forahome demonstration and receive ~
*. 44. v#~:.,/42~44'*«,", · 1,,9.-,5,*"'-1 ,.' ','afrep chance to*n#ticketstothejim. 8thMississippi State 3 1

vs. UKbasketball gable,lowek arena.
*i~'f9fM 44, , in R - -L- ' Call Rockcastle County Agent David Owens-Freshman Hope Kelley puts up a soft layup during

the Lady Rockets game with Casey County. Kelley Senior Kayla Reynolds tries to stop a Lidy Rebel's . i ', <. - at Rocket(*pet Cleanerscame off the bench to lead her team in scoring with
17 points. :~ ~~~~1)e goal during her team's district loss Fri- 1 , ' .' ,· 606-3*6-0187

.'..l I -

<. 11 "'' j
j ,

.M , ... .... I, .. t.. 0 ''' . A . ,
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1 Police warning residents of scams Subscribe to the
concerning free medical alert system Signal

By: Doug Ponder hard for them or other au- ask, them for their account Peters said. "The scams Commonwealth of Kentucky ~
Local police are warning thorities to track down the . numbers, social security rangf from, all types of . , 28th Judicial Circuit 1

Rockcastle Countians to bg con artists as they.use fake humbers or any other per- prizes or moliey. I always Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division 11skeptical of· automated phone numbers and if they sonal information. tell*ople if it sounds too
phone calls promising them . can track them they are al- "Con artists are always. good to be true than it prob- Civil Action No. 13-Cl-00214

. a free medical alert system. ways traced to areas outside credting new.scams,that tar- ablj is."
Rockcastle County Sher- the United States. get different age groups," , JPMdrgan Chase Bank Plaintiff

iff Mike Peters said his of- ' According to. the Better ' ' V.
fice has received reports Business Bureau, the medi- , Slie was looking fine at 49frbm~ people about the cal alert system phone scaln ~ , ' ' ~ Will she still be nifty now Ricky Douglas Rowe,

that she's turning 50? aka Ricky D. Rowe, et al Defendantsphone scam. is more prominent in Ken-
' Peters said people Who tucky as well as Michigan, 1f."A As arespiratory therapist, NOTICE OF SALE

have received the phone New York, Texas and Wis- I she's one of the best.
calls say they are informing consin. The BBB also said ap..I////al

{ 1 ,- : Now will"her age stand Putsuant to a judgment and order of sale entered
them' that someone ordered the automated message usu- the test? - "in this action on Decernber 5, 2013 for the purpose
them a free medical alert. ally)dentifies themselves as , 1. , ~ Hey Jan, of satisfying the judgment against the defendants

' Happy Birthday from . in the amount of NINETY THOUSAND THREEsystem and that they are a phony company such as
calling to confirm the ship- , "Emergendy Medical Alert _ s, HUNDRED EIGHTY EIGHT DOLLARS AND 25/the family clan
ping instructions and ad- Systems", "Senior Emer- 100 ($00,388.25) plus interest, costs and altorney
dress. , gency Care", "Senior Safety 1 fees. I will bffer at public auction the hereinafter

'1 '..
The automated message Alert" or, another similar ' ' described real property in Rockcastle County, Ken- 1

also asks the listener to phony company name. -- ' ' tucky.
press a button to speak with If you receive an,auto-
acustomerservicerepresen- mated phone call from a Main St. Diner , At the Courthouse on East Main Street ~

Mt. Vernon, Kentucky
tative and then therepresen-, company you don't know, '
tative asks for the listener's the BBB is telling consum- Main St. • Livingstoli • 453-2205 , on Friday, January 24, 2014

credit card and other, per- ers to simply hang up, the 'Beginning atthe Hour of 11:30 a.m.
sonal information as they phone, do not press any but- , Open Mic Night Said prdperty being more particularly bounded and
explain the medical alert tons and if a representative . described as follows:
system'will coht'around $35 talks toyou, besure td ask, Fridays at 7 p.m. . 759 Rank Road,Mt.Vernon,Kentucky,40456 4
or mor# a month to operate. for the company's physical Parcel No.:049-00-008

~ Pet,ers said the phone address. They say, if the rep- David Lunsford Band Legal Description:
scam,8 targetilig senior citi- resentative wants your ad- ~ Certain real propertylocated in Rockcastle County,Kentucky,andmore
zens,as the free medical drdss but will not give out
alert kystem is suppo?ed to theircompaily's address, the ,. Saturday at 7 p.m. particularly bounded and described as follows: 1

Parcel No.1 . 1
prb~ect them during medical ' phone call is a scam. Dinner specials on Fri..& Sat. night Beginning at a set stone on the East side of Cromer Road (1.0 miles 1
emergencies or home inva- Peters went on to say that ,, South Eastof Kentucky 1249);thence North,33 1/2 deg*es East 135
sions. He said authorities on his office warns people to be . · New ow,ier: Lisa Kirby , , feet to a set stone; thence South 31 1/2 degrees East 213 feet to a I

r, the federal, state and local wary of unsolicited phone poplarstump neara spring;thehce South 74degreesWest 138feetto
Idvels are all aware of this calls, text messages, or so- Commonwealth of Kentucky asetstoneon Eastsideof CromerRoad;thencealong said road North ..
scam. However, he saiditis' cial' media messages that 28th Judicial Circuit 16 degrees West 62 feet and North 37 degrees West 64 feet to the '

- 1' beginning.Containing 0.48 acres more or less.
Commonwealth of Kentucky. Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division I ' Parcel No. 2

Civil Action No. 13-Cl-0007128th Judicial Circuit Beginning at a 1/2" by 18" rod with a red plastic cap stamped JLF
3389 set this survey common to the Ricky Douglas and Mary Rowe ~

Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division I Vanderbilt Mortgage and ', , ' ' property (116/46) being the southwestcornerofsaid Rowe property
Civil Action No. 11-Cl-00304 Finance, Inc. Plaintiff ' ., and also being located 15 feet east ofthe approximate centerline of ' ~ 2

V. ' + the Rank Cromer Road; thence'leding said road and running with ,
Citizens Bank Plaintiff „ 1 the Rowelinenorth65 degree,51 minutes55 seconds eastadistance ,

I  Barbara Frith, et al Defendants ' of 138.00 feetto a 1/2"by 18"rod with a red plastic cap stamped JLF,
3389 set this survey where a poplar stump stood as shown by Ricky 1NOTICE OF SALEStephen C. Howerton, . Douglas RoweandThurne#R.Rowe;tbencenotth35 degrees43 min-

His Unknown Spouse Pursuant toa judgme;ntand order of sale entered . utes 05 seconds'west a distance of 213.64feetto a l/2"by 18"rod . ~ '»
Rockcastle County, Ky. , in this·action on Octot|er 4, 2013 for the purpose of z with  a plastic cap stamped JLF 3389 set this survey; thence leaving '
Citimortgage,.Inc., as successor . satisfying the judgmepit against the defendants'in the Ricky Douglas and Mary Rowe propertyand severingthaThumay 1
by merger to ABN AMRO the amount of EIGHTY SIX ' THOUSAND FIVE R. and Bonnie Rowe property 4 new lines, north 52 degrees 53 min-
Mortgage Group, Inc., HUNDRED SIXTYTHREE DOLLARSAND 66/100  utes 01 seconds east a distance of 105 . 52 feet to a 1/2" by 18" rod
and Mary Hedgepath Defendants ($86,563.66) plus inte-est, costs and attorney fees. with a red plastic cap stamped JLF 3389 set this survey, being a new , ~

NOTICE OF SALE I will offer at public auction the heieinafter described ~ corner; thence south 48 degrees 08 minutes 44 seconds east a dis-

rk ; :,ti real #,roperty in Rockcastld-C»unty, Kentucky. . , ..tance'of 82.08feet to al,h". by 18"rod with a rdd plasticcapstamped
~ T- JLF)389setthissuivef,being a new"comer;thencesouth 28-degrees-·! ----z' Pursuant to a'judgmentantiorddr'Of sale-eriterad j - 1 -'·'At fAe.Courthodid"on East M~in' Sireet

in'this action on October 25, 2013 for the purpose 'Mt. Vernon, Kentucky , ~ rod with a red plastic cap stamped JLF 3389 5et this survey, being a
,[ ''37 minutes 39 seconds easta distance of 126.96 feet to  a'1/2"by 18"

of satisfying the judgment against the defendants · ~
in the amount of EIGHT THOUSAND SIX HUN- on Friday, January 24,2014 .' new corrier; thente south 29 degrees 28 minutes 11 seconds west a

Beginning at the Hour of 11:30,a.m. distance of 154.25 feet to a 1/2" by 18" rod with a red plastic capDRED ONE DOLLARAND 94/100 ($8,601.94)plus
interest, cbsts and attorney fees. I will offer at pub- Said property being more particularly bounded and stamped JLF3389setthissurveiatthebaseofa 12"whiteoakmarked

with 3 hack marks and,orange paint this survey, being a new corner;lic auction the hereinafter described real property , described as follows:
in Rockcasile, County, Kentucky. thence south 76 degrees 12 minutes 54 seconds west a distance of754 Union Chapel Road, Brod iead, KY 40409 128,98 feet to a 1/2"by 18"rod with a red plastic cap stamped JLFAt the Courthouse on East Main Street ' , Tract 1

Mt. Vernon, Kentu6ky A certain tract or parcelof k nd locaed'on the north side of Union , 1 · 3389 set this survey, being a new corner located 15 feet east of the

i on Friday  February 7,2014 , , · Chapel Road in Rockcastle Cointy,Kentucky Approximately 1.Omiles .
 ~above mentioned centerline of the Rank Cromer Road; thence run-

ning 15 fe~teastofand parallel tosaidcenterline, north 09 degrees
18 minutes 23 seconds west a distance of 38.17 feet to the point of.Beginning at the Hour of 12:00 p.m. from thejunctioh of KY 1505 2 . -.

Beingall ofTract 1 of aplatnamed Gary Frithproject filedin Plat Cabi-
Said kroperty being more particularly bounded and net 4  Slide 922 in the Rod<castle County Clerk's Ofnce at Mt.Vernon, ' , baginning-having an area of 0.77 acres, more or less. All bearings ad-
'described as follows: Kentucky, Justed tothe February23,2001,magnetic north meridian,js observed

· . '' in the field on that date as surveyed by Jeffery L. Fugate, Kentucky ,
FirstTract: ' ' ' ''' The above described having in area-of 9.0000 acres as surveyed by , ,

' Beginning on a peach tree'and stdne in the edge of the coal bank · , Bobby Hudson, LPLS 1253 on 04/13/2009:  , Licensed Professional Land Surveyor Number 3389 on February 23,
2001.

1 ' road;£hence anorthehst courseto a double hickorytree in a hollow; .' All corners or witness monunents referred to herein as iron pins'set.
. 1 th'ence ukthe hollow to Fletcher's line;thence with Fletcher,'s line to a , are one-half inch rebar 18 irches long and cappdd with an orange ' ' , Together with all improvements on the real estate (except mobile i

homes if any).
cheitnut oakon topof a hill;thence west with Fletcher% linetoa set . cap marked LS 1253, except as otherWise noted. All bearings are ref-
stone,in a coal,road a8out 150 feet with the coal opening with irened tothemeridian, Subject to all restrictions, conditions and covenants' and to all legal

highways and easements.
1. Calhount corner; thence northwest down the side of the coal bank Thispropeayissubjecttoan) andall rights ofwayand/oreasements

road to a stone and peach tree the beginning corner and containing ... of record or in existence atthis timeand regulations that may apply Being tbe same property conveyed to Ricky Dou-
' about 18 acres,more or le55. ' ' , through planning and zoninc. , glas Rowe, no marital status shown, by deed dated
Second Tract: Also included herein is a 2009 Clayton 32 X52 River Run Mobile Home October 31, 2012,  executed by Mary Rowe, di-
Located near Sand Springs, Kentucky,bounded as follows:Beginning ' with VIN#RSO. 1 vorced and unremarried, and recorded on Novem-

ber 8, 2012 in Deed Book 241, Page 369 in theat Sand Springs Rural Road;thencean east directign 36 feet wideand This being a portion of the same property conveyed Office of the Rockcastle County Clerk.eptendingupthehilltothelandpurchasedbythesecondpartiesfrom , t6 Gariy Frith by deec dated August 10,' 1993, and
ArthurG.Miller,& c. recorded in Deed Book 153, page 302 and further The property shall 1)6 sold on the
Third Tract:  conveyed to Joshua Frith, unmarried, by deed following.terms & cohditionsh
Beginning at a stone a division corner made by Howard Renner and dated April 29,2009 and recorded.in Deed Book 1. Parcel 1 and Parcel 2 shall be sold together
Lonzo Renner;thence a division line N 45 W 4 polesand 17 linksto a 226, Page 133 both in the Office of the Rockcastle as a whole.
stone, thence 559Wl poles and 9 links to a stone; thence N 31 E 4 County Clerk. 2. The real property shall be sold for cash or
polesand 22 Iinkstoastone;thence N 53 E 3 polestothe beginning ·'~' 1

, and contains about one-fourth acre, also including a right of way for , The property shall be sold on the upon a credit of thirty (30)'days with the purchaser . .

, a road 16 feet wide from Sand Springs Road along where the coal , ' following terms & conditions: ' required to pay a mininium of ten percent (10%) of
l bank road is now located. · , ' ' ~ 1. The real property and mobile hbme shall be , the purchase price in cash on the date of sale and

to secure the balancewith a bond approved by the *
Being the same real property th4 defendant, sold together as a wl-ole.', Master Commissioner.

1 Stephen C. Howerton, single, obtained by deed ' 2. The real property shall be sold for cash or
dated March 14, 1998, executed by Dwayne S. upon a credit of thirty~(30) days with the purchaser 3. The bond shall' bear interest at the rate of '

Blair, et ux, of record in Deed Book 169, Page 416 required to pay a minimum often percent (10%) of twelve percent (12%) per annum until, paid in full.
The bond shall have the force and effect of a judg-

, in the Office. of the Rockcastle County Clerk, Mt. the ®rchase price in Icash on the date of sale and 1ment and shall be and remain a lien upon the prop-to secure the balanc~with a bond approved by the erty sold as' additional surety Tor the payment of ~Vernon , fentucky. Master Commission9r. 1 ,

- The property shall be sold upon the, the purchase price.
I. I 3. The bond shall~ bear interest at the rate of 4. The 2013 local, county and state propertyfollowing terms & conditions: - twelve percent (12%) per annum  until paid in full.

1:d-he real property shall be sold for cash or The bond shall have (he force and effect of a judg- taxes.shall be paid by the purchaser and further
upon a credit of thirty (30) days with the purchaser, ment and shall be and'remain a lien upon the prop- any delinquent State, County and/or City real es-
required to pay a minimum of twenty-five percent erty sold as addition~~ surety for the payment of tate taxes sold pursuant to the provisions of KRS ;
(25%) of the purchase price in cash on the date'of the purchase price. 1 Chapter 134 to any private purchaser during the

pendency of this tiction.sale and to secure the balance with a bond bear- 4. Unpaid delinqu4nt State, County, and/or City ,, 5. Unpaid delinquent State, County, and/or City I jing interest at the rate of ten percent (10%) per ad valorem real estate taxes shall be paid out of ·ad valorem reliliestate taxes owed to those gov- ~annum. the proceeds of the s'ale.
2. Unpaid taxes of record at t~le time of entry of 5. Thepurchaser#allkaythe 2013 local, county ' ernment entitites shall be paid out ofithe proceeds i '

judgment shall be paid out of the proceeds of the and state property taxes. · 6. Full satisfaction of the plaintiffs judgment shall 1
of the sale.

sale. 6. Full satisfaction bf the plaintiffs judgnient shall be paid from the p obeeds of the sale.1  3.The purchasershall pay the2013 local, county, be paid from the proceeds of the sale.
. htate and school taxes on the property. 7. The purchaser hhall have possession of the ·, 7. Thd purchaser shall have. possession of the ,

4. The purchaser shall have possession of the , real property upon cbmpliance ®th the terms of L real property upon compliance' with'the terms of
the sale.real, property upon compliance with the terms of the sale. , Ifile sale. , , 8. In the event th&1 the plafntiff is the successful «' 8.  In the ever,4 that the plaintiff is the successful

5. In tlie event that the plaintiff is the successful , bidder and, the sale~ price does not exceed' the bidder and the Gale price does not exceed the
bidder and the sale price does not exceed the ~ amount of the plaintiff's judgment no deposit or ' amount of the plaintiff's judgmeht, no deposit or

: bond shall be required.~ ' , amount of the. plaintiff's judgment, no deposit or bond shall be requirdd. ' 1
bond shall be required and the property will be 9..The sale shall Ile mtide.subject to all ease- 9. The sale shall be made subject to ali ease- C i

conveyed to the plaintiff in due season upon pay- , mehts, set back lines, restrictions or covenants ofments, set back lines,z restrictions or covenants of , record or otherwise and shall be sold "as is".ment of the expense of sale. , record or otherwise qnd shall be sold "as is".
Joljn D. Ford John D. Ford

Bobby Amburgey ' IVIaster 9ommissioner Master Commissioner
Special Master Commissioner Rockcastle Circuit Court Rockcastle Circuit Court

1, I
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Miller or to Hon. William D. A crock jugs, cast iron skillets,
CLASSIETEDRATES 11MNI~M~ Reynolds, 140 West'MAin marbles, pocket knives,

I --- = St., P.O. Box 1250, Mt. }Wanted fishingitems, IndianArrow-
Vernon, Ky, 40456 on or Z heads, alid much, much. Local Rates - $4 for 25 words Now hiringfor lightindus- before June 16,2014 at 11 Wanted: In Rockcastle more. Also buying partial

or less. .10 each additional word trial positions in the a.m. 2x3 County. 5-10 rural acres to estates. Over 25 years expe-

perm. Must be availabale Patricia Pollock, 4910 Alum small dwelling optional. re-

,Somerset are,a. Temp to .Notice is hereby giveli that buy. Some tillable land, at 606-531-0467. 47xntf
riente. Call Clarence Reece

. Display Classifieds , for all shifts. Pay ranges Springs Road. Danville, Ky.  liable water source, electric-$5.00/Inch apply, go to administratrix of the estate gravel road, unrestricted. Pets
from $9 to $13 per hout. To · 40422 has been appointed ity available, paved *or ~~-'-'-'-*L.--.- ~
www.jcmalone.com and ofBeatric Marie Leahy. Any 606-843.0462, 2xntfj Deadline for Classifieds complete anonlide applica- person having claims Wanted To Buy: Your an- , Livestock Protection Pupsj.] 14,is 10 a.m. TUESDAY ~ 35~, 1==coot~ tiuq~tes,gy=,0]Ult'=1 Z32{36~~~~~:~fuagain st said estate shall tiques and collectibles. An- for sale. Great watch dog.

r="""771v„,„- For Sale or Rent/Lease: , }*~AEA~-L~.~-1 lock by June 4, 20&4 at 11 items,1 ' clocks, watches Pups: Yorkies, Maltese,E For Rent Cumberland Valley Home Will babysit in my home. , , watches and wrist watch hua, Boiers, 1-606-231-
8640 sq. ft. building (former a.m. lx3 (working or not), pocket Shih-Tzu, Poodles, Chihua-

Hdalth). Located in Can provide references. 0~/1|J_i,e*l IL|JIM,I parts, pocket knives, coins 5498% leave message, or: Three bedroom, 2 bath Rockcastle Industrial Park. - Any age, Live in Mt. 0~ and paper money. All types text. Join us on fb: mountainmobile home at ·330 Will-  ,Approx. 100  parking , Vernon~ close to schools. of gold„ silver scrap, cast top, precious pups or e-mail:iams St. Electricity and wa- spaces. Will considerpartial Contact Iris Parker at 606- iron banks, toys, lighters, YUNGERMTPP@YAHOO.COter included. $600 a month/, sq: footage. Call 606-308- 256-8548.3x2p , ' ' ROD'S WINDOW TINTING
$250 deposit. Call 606-308- 3500 or 6Q6-308-2319. Notice: Iwillnotberespon- Lifetime,Guarantee &.~.1.**~VITEJ(:i.t omwis,„~,· ...., batteries, converters,

' We also buy ,
4983.3xlp 12xntf . sible for debts made by any- Azito, EIonie, Coinmercial , „ alimlilium,vheels and ,,House in Mt. Vernon. 670 Lots in Castle Ridge Sub- one other than myself. Mainous St. • Berea  KY ' 1~146&121\jfts;El©1~[til ,5„,  radiatots, starters,W. Main St. Has living. division.,Use same entry Johnny Allen 2x2p 859-756.1076 , @88,&@15 £ Il:,2 and alternatols.room. 2 BR, kitchen, bath, way as Bible Baptist Wanted: In Rockcastle (2 streets past Save-A-Lot on left) '

built-on back,porch. No ap- Church. All lots have city County. 5-10 rural acresto ==-AB.f. Used tires and parts
pliances. Electric heat. No sewer and underground buy, some tillable, small GUNS -- I.ovell's dun Re- "~Sift-,2,{ ~13~

 forsale at dirt ·
pets. 758-8491.3x2 , · utilities. starting at $12,900. dwelling optional, reliable pair. Mike Lovell -- gun- -

cheap prices.
Apartment in Mt. Vernon. 606-256-5692 • 256-4504 • , water source, electricity . smith. New and used guns Make $1,000 selling your old scrap cars-trucks and farm2 bedrooms, 1 balh. ·No 308-3730.50xl  , available, paved or gravel for sale. Ammo.  Repairs. equipment and machinery.pets. Reference reqired, ~ „„„„„,„„„„„,~,~,~„ ~,, road, unrestricted. 606-843-  Hot bluing. Hours Monday- Call 24 hours a day. If no answer, leave message:und your call will be returned,$60Q month, includes all ., ~ 0462,49;t8
utilities. Deposit required. '' MIUMI/IM//1/11/ Notice is hereby given that Maple Grove-Road. 606- 859-358-3560 or 606-256-3841 anytime

Friday 5 pm to 8 p.m. only. 1 .606-308-2319. 52xntf Hazel'M, Moore, 478 256-3539. 11x52pTrailer on Hwy. 618 on a -1~ Maple Grove Road, Or- Owens Monument:· Lo-
eled: Hardwood' floors ing on 1*operty belonging appointed executrix of the neral' Home' in Brodhead.  Dev
large,lot. Recently remod- No Hunting or *Trespass- lando, Ky  ' 40460 has been cated behind Owens Fu- E D r.C. Metals
throughout and all appli- i' to Eugene and Edna estate of Gladys Baker Open ~Mon-Fri. 8,to 5 andances included. $350 de- McKinney, 48 Pokeberry Robinson on the 11th day of Sat. 9 a.m. to noon. 606- Featuring metal roofing, siding, sposit/$350 per,month. Call Lane (off Sand Springs December, 2013. Any per- 758-9600. 14xntf606-308-3847. 50xntf ' , Road). Violators. till be son having claims against Notice: Will haul offorbuy , trim and insulation.Duplex in Brodhead. All, prosecuted. lx3p , said estate shall present. scrap metal, junk cars or , Same day service available on most orders. ..appliances furnished'. Call No Hunting or Trespass- them, according to law, to trucks. Metal hauled for~ ~'s75~~9~6~~2tf , in ~ ~gleo~sep~otp~dAyn~=da:j 2 s~do~.af.e~~.l~Moorek ~ free. 231-6788. 14xntf Contact Jerry Blair
Brodhead. No pdts. 758- Betty Gilbert, 10474 Big Reynolds, 140 West Main . ments: In stock at all times. Toll Free 1-800-658-4902 • 256-4700

Grave Markers & Monu-
4729.46xntf ' * Cave,Road,Livingston,Ky. 'St; P.O. Box 1250, Mt, McNew Monument Skies, Located 4 miles s. of Berea, off U.S. 25 at 862 Lambert Rd.Trailers and house in 40445. Violatorswill be .Vernon, Ky. 40456 bn or US 25,4 miles north ofNIt.Brodhead . No pets . 758- 1*osecuted, lx3 before Jutie 1 ,1 ,' 2014 at 11 Vernon . Phone 254-2232. Serving Rockeastle County & surrounding counties.

f

1 ' 8922. ntf. .
 .Posted: No. hunting, tres-. ' aim. bi@,., ~ ' ~ ~+ 1" ,' U Call We Haul! Anything www. bccmfg. com iAc<epting applications at- passin*or*I'Vson land be'*. Notice 1& hibrel)y given·titag e,{tliat,fits dir h'truck.'Local or 1Mt.' Vernon Housing Au- longing to Jason and Sara {,lattie 'Miller, 1709 I)ry ' ' 1(ing distanc&. Building - / ' -

 Ithority on Mondays 4 to 8 Coguer at Roundstone. Not , Cork Road, Orlando, Ky. demolition - moving -p.m. and Wednesdays and, responsible for accidents. + 40460 has been appointed 'clean-ups - bushhogging - Award-WinningFridays, 4 to 6 p.m. Rent . Posted:. No hunting, tres- executrix of the estate of , landscaping. No garbage.based on income..256-4185. passing orATVs on landbe-  Chester Rose on the 1611? 60@256-922204 308-1629. Water Featu res &14xntf longing to Lora Lambert on day of December, 2013. 35xntfAccepting Applications: Boone Gap Road.· Notre- ' Any persoil having claims Gail's Pampered PoochFor 2 and 3 bedroom units sponsible for ~,accidents. against said estate shall · 57 West Main St., Landscapingat Valley View Apartments.  45x12p  present thein, according to Brodhead. For appt. callRent based on income. Call Posted: No trespassing on , law; to the said Mattie -606-7580064 · ' Max Phelps256-5912. Equal Housing land belonging to James and
Opportunity, TDD forhear- Dorothy Rash heirs onRash

Member LP.P.C.Aing impaired only. 1-800- ' Branch Road off Chestnut D.247-2510. 36tfn , , Ridge. NO hunting, camp-
·. ing, ATVs, trespissing f6r 606-416-3911

For Rent , any purpose; Not respon- ... ...
sible for accidents. Violators

Maple St. will be prqsefuted. (1/15/ - Promotional Advertising since 1986 G www. rockcastles.net
, 1·Storage 15) Special livents, Political Cal»ligns & More r- 't . '. 4 ' 1 - ':Posted: No hunting or tres-of Brodhead Contact Larry I]urdette (606) 256-2042

NOTICEing to Carol Blackburn, : -4256-2884 or
 passing oil property belong-

t . ''1435 Marler Hollow. Viola- :, ,- <- '- - I . 1606-308-2491 tom will be prosecuted. (3/ ' f . -' r . .2 ,· 7 34 4 1. :·~,.~ 2 F +
; 7/14) NO classifieds can 1Posted: No trespassing on ~' p -'. '

Property , Crawford 'Place '- Old ~1 ,2.-·-c ' ,/A :~:,·r, e , ·, Y i'.1,„-,] 1,,
Brodhead'Road. Danny ':'0&'- **2, 3,5 --:! 1 be placed over

-]For Sale . posted  Absolutely nohunt- -''-"'~ , ·· · 4k
\.

\\
\\

..
..

..
 »

-'

Smith. 47tfn 1

ing, fishing ortrespassing «--" ' - - -' ~' " -- -- -'- - the phone withoutf Home For. Sale near on property belonging toLivingston. 4 bedroom, one , Mark and ' Debbiebath, livilig room, dining Cummins. Violators will be AUCTION paying at time ofroom and kitchen. Large prosecuted. 9x52p.basement, four outbuildings Posted: No trespassing, , ' ' placingand lar*e garden. Call 1-
859-624-5136. If no answer . hunting or fishing on land . Consignmentleave message. 51x4p ' belonging to Rachel advertisement
22 acres with barn in Denhey on Hwy 3245
Madisoii County on Tates (formerReggieBengeprop- Farm Machinery Sale

erty).Creek near Valley View Lind Posted: No trespassing on" Kentucky River. Call 1-859- property known as C.B. Blue Grass Stockyards CI ASSIFIED624-5136. If no answer, Owens Farm across from
~~es, n~r~~Pr less, Fairgrounds in Brodhead. ' of Richmond
with 24x60 mobile hoind, 2~*M;1~~will be pros- ,,

 Saturday, January 116 ADS NOTICE20x20 attaclied garake; -2
large barns, 2 large out-- , 0*,¥~

'/ buildings, carport and Bal FRII[gl RT[I~INCI , 9:00 *m.blacktop driveway F----i-,- For your convenience,~ ' $69,000. Call 6061386- imimi

2,10SiC'or Lease: 3 bed- D~ , Loca i on ~f S  e:Northside Equipment we now accept VISAroom furnished house on first "Gone With tht Wirid" ,l
land contract, in Brodhead: doll stillin the box. Asking. 200 Automotive Dri • Richmond, K¥
No pets. 758-4729. 48xntf $200. Call 256-0655.3xlp  and Mastercard ~
Property between Mt. Moving - Must Sell! Hot · . 'To consign machinery, contact:
Vernon and Somerset. 6.1 tub, used 9 mos. New ' Bluegrass StockyArds Richmond 'To place your ~wooded acres for $34,900 $4,000, will sell for $2,500. , 1
or 4.77 acres.for,$29,500 Also, ppol table, $250.606- omce 859-62311280
with *lountain view. Owner , 308-1914. 2x2p 348 K Street, Rich~ond, KY 40475 classified, have your
financing available. Call Hay, 4x4 rolls, net wrapped, 1
Dwight at 859-331-4888. stored inside. $30 each. Jitn Dause: 859-314-7211 · credit card ready-Mobile home lots, located. Wildie, Ky. Call'Jim 513- Mike Isaacs (Auction®r): 8591314-1953
in Sunnyside Mobild Home 313-0840. 3x2 and callPark. 1/2 acre lots - $500 FArm gates; all sizes, all . ,,~·- Darrell Tate,8591893-8283 , ,
down'and $100 per month. varieties including corral , Warren Combsi 859-200-0102
Call 606-256'5692 or 606- panels, hay rings, bunk Sharon Isaacs 859-314-8321 256-2244256-5648.50xl  feeders. 606-305-7965. 1

, . 1
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. , L . / MOBILE.PRESSURF WASHING :David ' " Rel10..colic ele, 'Allimmum :mil # tm ]
-  >,ding, brit  kiuid stone, matilimm, s , ,

Spoonamore q~_~_ Lest~I Kirby, *41*n K.ki*kBenny Rader
'406-386-1299

ROOFING Ilig Dibcomit tor .11 Ch ,i rch:5 - Call ud ; 2~ Tree Trimming
No Job Too Big or TboSmall, ' , INCOME TAX SERVICE

Free Estimates  Classified
25 Years expdriences - Deadline is ' e Fully Insured\• Free Estimates Individuals - Partnerships - Corpotations
Call 758-4457 or j ' : 10 a.m. 3 We also doltump  removal Electronic Filing For an appointment

- 606-392-3543<, Diesday r Home 606-256-3626 • Cell 606-308-2016- - Available Call 256-3976

.......................................................'.p."..9

 Seasoned Firewood
For Si~le Ceil 606.308:3548 ST°:Crt , ' - , 1.

1 Winstead's  I John's Appliance Dozer & Backhoe Service
Carpenter's

Heating & Air I Repair 1 Repair I Mt. Vernon, Ky. ,1 '
Basenients Y Building Sites • Roads • Ponds • Crushed Stone Hauling -

Fill Dirt • Topsoil, • Clearihg • General Farm Maintenance , ,,
, < :F6oters•  Licensed Septic Tank Installer V Boom Truck Selvfce . 'Financing j\vailable ;p~~*,~„~~0~,® 1 I7allcet ~ilet ~~el?air 606-256-5370 or 859-661-2814

,tljpugh Wells Fargo ~~i,~.. .~*w/approved cleclit Mobile Home Repair , BEE GarbageVisa, Masterc.ird '
Discoer ~ Pat Winstedd . HM04434, ] Jobn 7>tr Owne~ • 606-308-5646606-256.1038 • 606308-4825

DOGWOOD GIFTS  ~ GARDEN CENTER ~~ 256-2334Town & Couklir* .  • German tomatoes,jd-fashioll yellow, Rutgers & 15 other varieties
• Hanging Baskels • Bedding plants , Weekly residential l=? (=13=4 I

'. 24 HR. WRECKER SERVICE • Annuals & Hardy Plants • Herbs • Cabbage, Broccoli , Cauliflower curbsidepickup lf;51 '*03LZ©-ZiD ,·1.256-3007 $1700 per month mitl~ Curb Cartj All Types ofMechanic Work Hwy 25 Jundion 3275 - corner of Brindle Ridge Rd ~n Hurricane School Rd

.:,1 '' , - J
., I.. ,Call 256-9634 days or ' , Kentucky Auto Exchange *»i c rt43 David's

~ Public Auto Auction • Dealers Welcome. ~ 1[~ Ge~leral Iiandyman256-4650 nights. · Every Saturdby and T~esday at 7 p.m. ; ' -- ru- Service : 4~1,
.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC Had work at an honest»ice;
(606) 256-2535 Located on Exit 38 iii London 60-Hwy. 1006 ,/ {

Dependable Dave wi# treat you nice.
1 ' CUFFORD '' ' , · PHiIlppiANS 4:13(606) 878-7815 , , Mowing2*El'LOW+ ~ 859-302-0197 Tiling . Flooring • Roofing

CE63745 , ,, ' ME28463 Free Estimates, but not over plione ' House Washing • Drywalling

, V BACKHOE, lLC. LAkiES IDE ~, ~ ,~
, , Painting (Coinmerdal&Residential)' General Construction , .

,

Excavaling and Hauling ~ Subscribe to the
ELECTRIC  Mt. Vernon SignalSeplic Tanks & Other Concrete Ploducts ,
 1

' 5076 S,Wilderness Rd. • Mt. Verthon, Kr. ~ 7NDLISM:LA],/COMMERCIA)' /RESIDEN'17.'\12
 $20 in countyUCTINSED '' 22 INSURED ~ '

Danny Off'utt ~ Phone (606)271-6367 $27 outof county / in-state
Ownef rI. Morgan Plunibiilig $35 out of state

_ Service & Repair : ~ Heatih g & Air 10% discount for seniors

Call 606-256-22441 1 1.New,Construction•
 ,~ 1 ,· 'Goodman],f ,

- Lommercial & Residential Service LASISANDUSTSAND LASTS. , 1 '' ?hankgoodness#or Goodman., ~. »i '

Fittly Insured, All.Work Gitaranteed

25614766 4  66612*0666 'COMPLE/E i;.UOME 242-2Tell fe* : you-sawi *·- - -1
1. ./ MPL#67611 .' ' COMFORT their ad in the

A/1 8 1 7'1'%2, .Al TUD.Ar =Fii.-= = 1,1vll lit,; , , Locally owned and Located'at:
Insuf'cbNTROL . 523 West St. • Brodhead. Ky. 119#11! &fl1011 0£01&11 1

Rodney Smith 'Call Paul Burton - Day or Night , ... , ~1758-0155 • 256-1683 • 859-661-5986256-2318«Mt. Vernoil ;
 ,We set'Wce all,Brands anit Models • 20+ years experience,  i Rockcas[10 601111[lans, free Estimates - Affordable Service - Call for Rates

, , Expert Msta~atidn &,Troubleshqoting • Friendly Hometown Service ASTOP TERMITES ROACHES NATERBUGS Heat Pumps and Gas Furhaces WANTEDi '

- Mdillanic : ~0#.4~-  We also sell Gas Logs and Heaters Are you one of the 2,464 citizens ages 1&64 withouta .~ On nuty · 4113@ ' Fully Licensed and Insured HVACand Electrical • MO-4808 and CE63779 '.
 high school diploma or GED in Rockcastle County? ~ i I

.t,

Call Rockcastle Adult Education Center at
All' 1¥pes of Repairs vi56=Sit¢ (606) 256-02181 We do muffier-& 61 FRIENDUS ON FACEBOOK!

exliaust replacement and,~ ~«ter1 ;

~ Custom pipe bending Thinking About Cleaning Your Carpet! ·
Some things to think about...Survide . ., What is the best way to clean my carpet, should I use the

~Kna~l|~~%,~'~~~;~,¥»6~[~6~ , ~ ' old technology of steam cleaning or the. new technology
·' of dry fohm'?/ 24 Hr. Topting* Recovery LLC, ~1431 S. Wilderness Rd. (US 25) Tired of se,ding your trest results from Consumer Report, 2008.

Option 1: Steam Cleaning-How  does it work?
A. Steam Cleaners saturate your carpet and floor pad with hot'(150* e

f Mt.Vernon computer , 1,"~~~M':~.79]1, ' degree) soapy water containing lye and beach to help dissolve stains. · ' ,

ip{=*~ ji ,B. After·your carpet reaches igs maximum saturation point theDa*id & Josh Thompson, Owners. v Save On All Major Brand away to get ./- 1 NO*1**f' 11 . solution is then extracted by means of a commercial shop vacuum. '' Office/24 Hr. Wrecket . : ,, , Tires Fdr Cais & Trucks ' The results: Remgves le9s than 20% of the soil fiom the carpet606-25614606 7 : , - Faim Tiactofs • Lawn & More it fixed? Lil-1 r...El..1/#i driving the lemailider down deeper into the catpct fibets The lye/
bleach solution used by steam cleaners to dissolve stams fades

99 ting i. carpet colots . Drying time is 1 to 5 days dependingonthecarpetCaudill Dump Truck Service : - . - ~ -, texture. As a result of the water saturation, carpet fibers harden and
the floor pad remains damp, which promotes bacteria growth and ~

Rock • Gravel·~~ ~ ''·Rock &job Quotes Call and let us come to mildewing, causing carpet threads 10 lot, shorti,ig the life of your
camel. Carpet manufactures recommend that,you do not steam '

clean carpetsAgr, Iline ···:. *7 -1 Drivelvily Spreading. you f~r all your computer option 2: Dry Foam:How does it work?Sand r.: , ~ Dumping/Stockpile '
needs! , C  Carpet fibirs are agitated with carpet combs to separate the fibers ,

loosening dirt particlds. which aie then dry,cleaned with an ,Contact for  coftlijetitive pricing: industrial ktrengtli vacuum .
' D. The carpet is then shampooed with horse hair brushes u'sing Dry-
f Foam lather, a solution that contains six different cldaners and fabric-Myron-(606) 308-1387 Setup, Consultation, softener, color brightener, deodorizer, disinfectant, crystalline agent,

scotch guarki,& degreaser. Does not contain lye or bleach. ' .
~ SoftWare/Hard~Vare COnfliCtS , , E. Carpet,flbers arethen gloomed to fluffup womwalkareas·to1 , Award-Winning , give a uniform look to the carpet. ,Virus/Spyware Removal , The results: Removes over 90% of carpdt soil. Rejuvenates and

, ',brightens colors and patterns of carpets. Drying times is less than 2

. Water Featu res & 2 ' hours. Floor pAds remain dry-Fabric s6ftener makes carpets soft ~
o, again-Promotink thelifeofthecarpet. , 1

Reasonable Rates , Carpet manufacturers recommend Dry Foam toclean Call)ets.

Landscaping Rocket Carpet1 '1

 Call '

0  Ma>}Phelps. 3 Cleaners '.' I. . - ' ' f , 3.-+ /. .' ,' ': ME}jibffvjif.C.A *'. Spencer Benge
606-416-3911 Circular Dry Foam Cleaning

~ ,~ „~**~~j***~~»~«j 606-308-5653 : (606) 256-9870:

4 0 -
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1 - . - .of Berea, who was' bne of,,
thetwo menbeing heldhos-

k 69lostage"  tage. After sdarchihg Hall,
(Cont. from front) , . officers found 3 packs of

11 i ' ' ' Scooby Snax pdtpourri in-
1 , side his right frbnt pants L4*:0 '% .: ---MA..V. -,r'' swered and, upon. question-, Hall told offiders that he ~

on the door, Abney an- pocket: ' - · ,~ .

'6* ing later told then!1 .that no'· - and two other inen, whoseone was being held hosIage, '· ' names' were nd,t released,'.  ~ However, officers noticed a originally came to the resi-* « ' black ~synthetic stock rifld' dence: He said that Abney
./- t ·laying on a table near the andone ofthe men gotinto.'coach and a can of pepper an,argumdnt and'Abney hit«:{ ' spray laying on a coffee the man on the head· with

table in the living, room. , ' the skateboard. After hitting' 1- I - I' 
The rifle · · .was a him with 'the sldteboard, '

; Remington .22 caliber rifle ' Abney told the ma'n that he12 1
with a rowld in the cham- better go get his'~"stuff."
ber and several rounds ·in Hall said the man'and an-

, the clip. They also noticed other unknown man left the :,

' theendof thebarrel and that -was told by Abney,· Adkins ·
~ that the rifle had blood on .ksidence. Hall sai*that he

- A Mt. Vernon Police Officer was keriously ibjured id amotorcycl&/pickup accident.Sunday afternoon on Hwy d skdteboard on the living and Denny tltht, theyf .- 25 in front of Wendy's Restaurant. Authorities say Shay Helton, 27, of Mt. Vernon was traveling northbound room floor had blood oh it.  couldn't leave until the twodn Hwy 25 on his motorcycle when a red Chevy Blazer, driven by Shonda Harris, 41, of Mt. Vernon, 'struck During questioning, men returned. fi= Helton's motorcycle while she was turning left out Af Wendy's parking lot. Harris refused medical treatmeni Abney told officers that he After further investiga-at the scene. Helton was transported by ambulance to Rockcastle Regional Hospital and was later airlifted to
UK Medical Center where he is currently being treated for serious but non-life threatening injuries. and one of the men had an · ~ tion, officers from the Berea

altercation and  that he ' Police Deparimdnt saidthat(Abney) hit him with the 'a burglar9 had apparently ''-
skateboard. He said the ali taken placa atAbney's resi-1 tercation was over someone dence and that Abney be- .breaking into his·home and libved the' man he hit withr E, M {1„~,~~~, 1 I ' 4- 4 stealing a Play Station' and, the, skateboard committed-"litit':ili[11111!;/,I ~~~~,11 ''. " .. ,

'h"'1'91 'W 14 21'14
.-'. ' 1 '11,~il;lillill!111" "11 i~'ll . ' gun. the burgldry. Abney then». 1,1 1:111111:1.1,9,1 1' 'P .1':* After receiving consent sent him and another man

from Abney to search·his to'go and get the stolenc ' "- ir **111111,14 4 i . residence; officers found a "stuff' that was allegedly at1 , 11 2, 4,1,11.9-:11}-"I- ,~ ' 'lll"I,1 *reen wallet belonging to a house in,Berea. The bur-8 -· '41#11,->] r 8§1 < Denny inside the bathroom. glary and hostage situation ~
that contained a package,of , ; is· still under investigation

1 "Scooby Snix" potpourri. , by the.Bdrda Police Depart- '~44-,85··***S,QD'*..4#0 '2,,,~ «'U:* = they alsd found a pack of ment.. ,
rolling papers under the Abney, Adkins. and

. ~ bathroom sink. , Denny. w&re all charged' The Climax Volunteer Fire Department's new facility is nearing completion. The f:icility is located 9,t 7436 In the living room, offic- with first degree unlawful,,- -Climax Brush Creek Road in Orlando. Members say the building is ninety percent complete. CVFD is pres- ers found a partially imlirisonntent. Abney and .ently accepting applications for those interested in'becoming firefighters. For more information contact Chief smoked potpourri cigarette Denny were also 'bothJohn Guilfoil at 606-256-5404, Assistant Chief Danny Allen at 606-256-4375 or Captain'Bryan Wynn at 859- .., lying on a table and a smok-'  charged wifh possession of358-0955. ~ , . ' ' ' ing pipe in a table drawer. a synthetic c'annabinoid and ',-, , , , , , Officers also found empty drug paraph,ernalia' hndthe frigid temperatures Floyd Street near the South DogwoJd Drive in , packs of Scoobj Snax pot- L,bney waB, sepafately · --66Climax"  caused the most problems as sheriff's office. Officers ar- . Madison County. Officers pourri in the kitchen trash charged with {rafficking in, they received  several re- rested her at the residence.  later went to the church and can and hoticed that the' synthetic dannhbinoids.(Cont. from Front) ports frbm peoplewho said She,,vy,s still handcuffed found the  remaining items ' kitchen door'glass had been, All three were lodged in
Carloftis said, the county some bursting,at their, earlier. , . ment underneath the church glass stilllying on th6 floon tention'Center. Denny and

their pipes had .frozen with from being apprehended , in a hidden storage compart- busted out with shattered the Rockcast16 (founty De-
has spent $213,912,in ~ homes.'Rockcastle County Shel'drick was charged building. '' AfterinspectingAbney's Adkins remains lodged on ·i-- ·' county revenue funds to , Courthouse·was also with- with escape, fleeing, or After Dooley was cap- phone, officers discovered d $20;000 cash/property ,- . build the facility. $52,000 of out heat for several hours evading police and receiy- tured last ,Wednesday, he .  several text messages from - bond. Abney was later re-iliat amount was paid with'Tue-sday morning. , ing stolen property valued at. was charged,with 'three people wanting to purchase leased on a $20»00 cash/a coal severance grant from The storm also caused $10,000 or more. She was couilts 'of burglary, two sBme "legal" meaning pot,- property bbnd. :the state. 1 · power' outages, Holbrook~ ' lodged in the Rockcastle  counts of fleeing or evading pourri. Officers also found , Hall, was charged with, ' The fiscal court is also in said, with residerits around Founty:,]Detention Center , police, two counts ofreceiv- $806 in.cash in various de-  possession of a  synthetic.th,e final stages ofanewfire ,the LowerBranch Rdadand Where'shewaslaterrelgased ing stolen property and re-  nominations inside Abney's cannabinoid. He wasstation for Livingston. TO Wildie area without power : on a $10,000 cash/properG sisting, arrest. He remains ' wallet. , ' lodg* in ylle R66kcastle - - 3 -*dote, the court has. Paid and Weatforseveral.hours 'bond. - '4 . ' lodget!, ili tlie Rockcastle-- - '-Officer& tilk#iioticeil r -C86nt~~ BEtentiBii iCeitter
facility. : , ' morning, -: tion and reloading equiR- a $15,000 :cash/property pocket of Ryan C.'Hall, 18, $5,000 unsecured bond,r,

$169,18& tb construct' thlt 'Mjnt*ttight and Tuesday ~ The recovered am~uni- County DetentionCenteron bulgeintherightfrontpants and later released on'a- -  N
Upon completion, the . Due to the heat and mentfound near'thp vehicle - bdnd,

-

Climax facility will be .

power outages, Mt. Vdmon in the field was later identi- .-added to the county's. Fire Department, Brodhead fied by, the victim as thesupplei=lt tootherfiresta- Fire Department , and sameitem*hat were  stolen 'tions in the  county. The Brindle Ridge Fire Depart- from his residence. , , ts '43%,«:15 .'court paya 90% of the sta. ment remained opeil Mon- During questioning, ' ' 't'*7':ir:,%,ti6ns' utility bills, all insur- day night and Tuesday Sheldrick told officers that ~ance - vehicle, property and morning as ,tel'nporary tliey hid the remaining re- rliability, and has helpedsev- warming shelters for those loading·equipment and am- .eral departments with the withoutheatorpowbr. munition at a church on
 eal: . %2' I.V...4 ,,,0.430, .A ,purchase of fire triicks, res- . Holbrook wenton to say ' ' 'cue vehicles and equipment.. that no 'one was seriously in- In next ,. The fire stations for , jured due to weather this ,Brodhead and Mt.  Vernon past week.

.

.' I. ..: : .,3.'t bdo not receive a supplement , "It's bad enough to have ., , ., t., '" . '.. I ./.9'.2 ,
j.. . ': {Tr 1

since they are both city to endure this ' kind of week's
owned and operated. , ., .:'.,t .: V.. t.,3,... ,.~1 . '' 1 ,weather but we'are fortunate , k:Holt said the Climax de- no one was seriously injured , * · . , ·, e ,I.. I. .'/ , , , 1
partment is currently work- ' this past week," Holbrook paper...ing on some grants for fire. said. "A; always wearepre- ·- ' ' ·. ~ ' j: ..: .:-·'~,1.3.,1 , . ~,f#'j~~, -~,1. :trucks and equipment. The pared for the wdrst but we . 1-,department currently has were lucky compared to tlie , New Assistant County
'only one fire truck, twelve ' counties and states up Attorney sworn-in,. SCBAs (self-contained nbrth,", L. ..«>10'*~„fr~F - I. 'b 1 * .4
breathing apparatus), one , ' ...2.15/4*/*Aft'LdfERIT.p... ,dump tank, various hoses 6 GArrested" Three·new membersladders, tools.and other nec-
essary equipment: appointed to RCIDA .. .,%,6,5.*.'v,~.*#rema~ t~~1~.W~di~fpv'&94 ,

"Thb Rockcastle County, .. (Cont. from Front) , / ''
fire depirtments And the The freezing temlieratures caused a lot of problems for one Mt. Vernon business.Berea Fire Department have found Sheldrick and Dooley '-
helped us out a lot," Holt 'asleep inside the vehicle Subscribe to Businessman Marcus Reppert discovered this large icicle and ice skating rinii in' \
said "But we still have with several boxes of am- , one of his 2ar washbays at his car wash on Hwy 150 in Mt. Vernon. Reppert said
some stuff we need to get munition, prjmers and re- the Signal · a br#ken valve on top of the'spraying wand leaked Tkiesday night and Wednes-

, day morning creating the icicle. Reppert is shown with his father Gary Repper%.before we can get. up and, loact  gasings stacked up on
running.1' the ground neafthe vehicle.

Sheldrick and Dooley , ' . ''' -Holt went on to say that
once theyhave all the equip- . had allegedly unloaded the 1 - -37' 792 ...''.'' , , ,.

,

ment needed they will have stolen hmmunition from the, , ~t--3'45' * '' -4,4 ,
torun mutual-aid with other · vehicle in ali attdmpt to Mt-d' i- ..:'r,1. , , '5 -<t..i ..,p·, 7 '
Rockcastle County fire de- lighten the weight after the , '..

' partments for two years be- vehicle became stuck in the ' a.,~ , . r . k 1-:I '
'

. /'-4, fore they can go to runs on wet and muddy field. Offic- ' ..Ff.1 -48.St':-: ,
i. - - their own in their district. ers latef found evidence thdt

-' i

,For more information or the stolen ammunition had 6,-'~'-....mtti,,.: / . .& . ./ .
2 . for those interested in join- . · previously been loaded in- , j~ 1 , -=t-13 I

1:cgtttly JoehpnM~:~~lonat mdentht~onh~al*yi.~R  '. 94:.„;~: 1.4902*'i:- A. : t . I _ ~'. .S ir : ..0'#L j}25*j., 1

606-256-5404, Assistant- primers were found insidE ' , , . r#4 5 ,- e: :jf,f,Y }:./'.. '1 57 .hChief Danny Allen at 606- . While officers were -M -1-*.r, - 1,1,
, 256-4375 or Captain'Bryan speakin;g with the subjects . ; ' I r 1, ' '' - '.2 - 4'' 4 . .

Wynn' at 859-358-0955. : and chec]6ing them for outz - ~ ~ 3* ' - 4
- - standing warrantf, Dooley _= ' t -11 'fled the scene on foot. Of-66Weather ficers searched the sur-

rounding area for several , *
(Cont. from Front) minutes and were unable to ' *

, locate him.
CSEPP Director , Hal , Officers apprehended
'Holbrook Said the recent and transported Sheldriok to
weather also posed several the Rockcastle County ' Acc«nting I Business Administration Management 1 -Supervisdry· Management Specialist

r '
dangers for Rockcastle Sheriff's Office in Mt. . 1

Countians. In order to kepp Vernon for further question- Classes forming now. Call today. 888:980.9152
roadways safe fgr travelers, ing. -While unloading «,
state and county highway Sheldrick atthe '·' -· --- -·' 888.980.9152

 125 S Killarney Lanecrews worked dontinuously fice parking lot, she fled the ,, '' ~a~//na/CO//ege ' 
Richmond Campus ~

over the past week to salt parking lot on ; fdot. Police , , AD,greeR/1*rnce... Siltc,1886 Ridimond, KY 45475
and ciear the roadways. pursued Sheldrick and.saw For Informaion on our graduabon rates, the midian !6andebt *f students who tomp!6tedour progiarns, and Othor Inlport<11'ttinforrnotion, pleae visitour webA,te at Nt,!lonal·College edurpfog;arn*i,sclos~re5

However, Holbrooksaid ' her enter a rdsidence on

,.

I
L

. . * '' '. .t'#'B......-' I g . &. '


